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INTRODU CTION

Due to rising costs and lack of ·funds we are again using our
duplicator.

It was hauled out, cleA.ned up and put to use, however,
easi~

it appears that no all the bugs were this

removed.

A few

gremlins still remain and the end result remains unpredioable.
Now all we meed is the rest of the

clu~

members to send in

lTI;:derial for Oolite.

(
""0:..

Editor
Louise

Cole~orn

.

\

6. M.5 .C

o

0

JOuRNAL

NEW

E;.DI-rOR

MRTE.RIf'lL TO

.

Q

'NR tTtNG

FOR

COM!! l N!

(

DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN TO ME!
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Caves of the Blue MtS4

PART 4

, r

( woodford)

nUll SCAMP

~

Gary Coleborn

The old 18 mile Hollow Stookade has been cut by the Great Western
,

,...

Highway and the section west of the railway .iritlga :bnow ,known as Bull'e
Camp Picnio Area.
Today Bull's Camp is often referred to as 2- mile Hollow in

:\:; <'{-tie ~o
~al!'ly
dooiiments ising
the names !nte.t'dharigeabii~
;
.
~ .
J.n earlier times these places were identifieti by 'the number of miles they
, ,J ' :, '

"/~:::!

pupli~

".

were fron Enru. Ford on the Nepean River, thus, 17 mile H,o llow ( now Linden)
1-8 mile Hollow (Bull's' Camp), 20 mile Hollo'N (Woodford) and 24 mile Hollow

(Lawson)o
In 1835 the i8 mile H~llow (Bull's Cam~) was used as a base for the
o~nviots

employed in repairing the Bathurst Road.

It was also used as a

lliili i;ary Police Post to protect the travellers and gold shipments flf the
-jE)5 C 9 0

o

Betwe ~n

1842' - 1844 C"ptain' Bull was in ("harge of the road , CaIn!'_

He

beli eved -irr more hum~e treatment for oonvicts,
~hen
his prede@essors, se
.
.
-t he first thing he did was to send the 'lt1.ogEer' 'ha~k to Sydney. He al~, •
.( . ~~.

ga'V'e convic"Gs

1mtil

~8'

, a proper burial at which he read the burial service.

Up

appointment the conviots were buried anywhere in the bush.

In 1866 railway workers oamped in the area of Bull's Camp while t~e
X'J,.:':--Sl;

single track line was under construction and in 1896 they returned to

construct a deviation to the line.
~

,

BulPs Camp today has little left to show for its period of oonviot
oo ;mpati~n

but wha.:t, is left is as usual surrounded by folklore.

'PRE
......
. IUNGEON:
The Dungeon is locpted '-in the sandStone on the left of Bull's Camp

Picnic Areao

It ' is

a.

small sandstone oell. which was once 16cked ey a gate

and often contains as much as 180m of water.

It is believea to have \een

u sed to stor~ ;oad building tools but legend has it that it was ' at times
. used !in

JEE

e, v plaQ~ , of"
:

.....

punishment •

FLOGGING STONE:
~ne Flogging Stone is a low, sloping, sandstone rock engraved with

parallel grooves, one writer olaimed that it was used by a bla@ksmith to
prevent the anvil slipping, while

~thers

believed it was made to give the

' flogger' .a bet~ footho~, thus the name tfiogging stone'.

Oloite Vol. 19 (1)
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THE POWDER CELL (MAGAZINE):
The Powder Cell is located on the opposite side of the Great
Western. HighwCl\Y and is a small sandstone cave whi6hwas once used __:to
store

I

for road building.

~~powder

P;LL ts BATH AND CHAIR:

.

.

{

Bull's Bath and Chair are believed to have been destroyed ~Ter l'
,y ears ago during railw~ construction but a 'chair' in the ra~lwCl\Y ,

-,

)

cutting opposite and a 'bath' in the
·
'
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( e ves of the Blue , Mts.

THE CAVE HOTEL

(M t .. Tomah)
.y Louis e Coleborn

The Cav e Hotel is situa t e d on the l e ft hand side of the Bell's
Line of Road b e twe en Mt. Charles and Mt. Toma h a nd is often r e f e:rre d to
as Oave Hill.
is

de ep~

Near the cave on the rockfa ce is an inscription, which

etched into the sandstone:
THE CAVE HOTEL

BY
T • SHEARWOOD
Who was She a rwood?

vIas he an es c a ped convict or one of the

gold digge rs , 'whos e luck had run out on the g oldfi e lds and a s a r e sult
tried tn make: his fortune with thi s roa d-sid:e sha nty.

~~~~ he

was just 9- bllshswaggy who de cided t o ma k e his home

there and engraved the inscripti on t o wqlc ome other trav e lle rs in order
'<1

to relievet the loneline ss of the long., cold ni ghts.
': , ~.._-"T!le ' cave is' a.out ,four me tres above the Be 11 's Line of "Road
.l ,·

and can only b e r eached vi a a short narrow track.
cave - with a __s ~cly

_f~oor.

"" . ~ .:- .

It i 's · a small open

'

The walls of the c av e a.r e cove r ed with 'emu Foot' ma rkings
which were made, by the Abori ginal people of the Au s tra lian Dre amtime.

(

The cave could very we ll h av e r e ligious

signifioanc e - ~

the emu was

sacred to the Da ruk, ' the pe ople of the area . (Hunge rford ~ Donald; 1982 : )
One oan sit a nd enjoy the spirit s of the dre amtime intermingled
wi th She q,rwood and his ma t e s enjoying the hospi t a li ty the c av e once
offere d to the weary trav e lle rs, only t o ha v e the r ev e ri e - broken ' by the
sounds of modern he avy tra ffic, rus hing to and fro on the ,ro a d b e low.
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Hungerford, M.E.;
Powell, Greg;

Donald, JoK.;

,1980:

Map of the Cave Hotel i

1982 : Exploring the , Blue Mountains.

Bushwalking - In the Blue Mountains.
1987:

Blue Mount a ins Spe l eo logical Club.
'~

~:

Pers. Comm. Mr Bob Powe ll of Richmond wh o is ov e r 80 y e ars of
age told us that T.Shearwo od was one of the men on the roa d
gang that put the orig inal Bell ' s Line of Road. in.
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The Ca-ve Hotel
MT. TOMAH NSW

•
~boriginal 'emu.

.r=))

INSCRIPTION ETCHED
ON ROCKFACE

foot' markings / . .,',
on walls

0 ,",, '

a

Tt-,e,

1'--./

Cd'l/~

Ho-+et

by

PLAN

(

T . ~h~~ ~)ood

-)'a'

a~a' .
FRONT ELEVATION
metres

5th December, 1987
L.Coleborn (dr),
A. Coleborn
Instruments: Fielders Compass
and Fibregi:a.ss
Tape.
, .
SCALE: 1: 2'()
Grade: CRG 4D
Mapped:

MAP NO. BMS1 ' BMSC MAP NO. 102

TROY I S LOOKING FOR VOWNTEERS
TO HELP WITH THE DOCUMENTATION
OF THE SOUTHERN LI!!.IESTONE.

\\
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Part 6

. .. ...

[S,",elter (aveJ

WENTWORTH FALLS

B,y La4ise Goleborn
To locate the oave drive west along the Great Western Highway to the
top of Boduington Hill, then take the King's Tableland Road.

Follow this

road for about 2lan then turn right into Hordern Road., then left at the T.

c

Junotion towards the deer park gate.

Just past the gate is a short traok

on the right to a large rock outorop.

The oave is at the far end of this

outcrop.
The cave is situated at the top of the cliff faoe and offers magnificent views to the south-west across the Valley of the Waters to Mount Solitar.y.
This cave like many others in the Blue Mountains has been

forme~

over

thousands of years by the aotion of wind and water eroding the sandstone face.
The history of this caves occupation is known only to those who have
dwelt there and the complete story may never be told.

All that is left today

are remnants of a l)y gone er a ..
From the remains toda,y we know that the cave offered more 'than just
shelter from the
ed

aor-o~s

elements~

·the ! ':eont o f

A ooncrete and sandstone wall has been oonstruot-

the cave.

Built into this wall is a fireplace and a

door way in wInch t he remains of the hinges may still be seen.
There is no history or record of AbOriginal oocru.pation of this oave so
its history is only :::a"

c~

;::>eoenll, origin.

A good supply of drinldng water was
c-"~ . ", ,-, ~ ,-,,, c-

0 :,-.• 1; .-). 0 .

:i" "' -\'

e' 'l. ''n'\ ~.l

Ioh ",

'h phil.l

obtain~d
o()~-n e r

by bnil.d.ing a. oonorete and

of the oave.

And by buildtng

a diversion dam along the edge of the oliff top to channel water down into a

(

,

sediment

tra~

and then

thra~gh

a pipe into the oistern.

A hole through the

wall at the deepest point of the cistern would onoe have been filled with a
pipe and a tap to complete a sophistioated water supply.

The cistern is

2.5m long by 1c2m wide and the depth ranges from O.65m to 1.12m.
The cave itself is a typical sandstone overhang although the floor
sediments appear to conceal other small tunnels under the baok wall.

The

baok wall of the cave 5 s c07er-ed VITi th a variety of graffiti, the oldest
insoription being 1932 and of interest is the word PRIVATE with an arrow
underneath, written in oement o
If the 1932 inscription is genuine it 'would put it at the time of the
Great Depression ( 1929 ~. 1932 ) wl1en many of the Australian population were
o~t of work and home less
Q

This area has a tranqu:J.l beauty and if the oasual visitor were to take
the time to look amongst the shru.bbery above th-e

.cave. they would 'b6 r~'d.ed.

B

Oolite Vol v 19 (1)
wi"(ih t:1e sigh"c of one of ou:r most remarkable terrestrial orohids,
Cale.2.:Jl..§: ma.j£t ( Flying 1>.10k Orchid) and also olumps of Cryptostylis
subulat~~ Moose Orchid or Tongue Orchid).

The man made alte~ations to this oave make it rather unique among the
sandstone ca:'le3 of the Blue Mountains ,
B~,.bli ograJ2l.1t:

RE!JTOOL ~ J.N 1

Growing Orchids: Book 4; The Australian
Famil:i.es.
~ Non Aboriginal ououpation I
per's. comro., SaJames National Park Ranger.
NoP.& W.S walk 1988:
Blv.o r.1o•.m-tains Speleolof, ioaJ. Cluo, 'l987: ' Map of Wentworth Falls
She Jt e1." Cave 4
0

1985:

L

•

\

"- '\....
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fireplaoe
................. -

'- ....... . .......
rook
PLAN'

(
water
oistern
conorete ridge
water
oistern

~

fireplaoe

-I

I

I

0

I

FRONT ELEVATION
metres
Surveyed: 31-12-87 L.Coleborn (dr)
T.Coleborn, A.Coleborn
Irst~~e~t.s: Sisteco SM-3602 Compass and
Suunto m-5 ' olinometer and
Fibreglass Tape.
Grad~:
CP..G 4D
Soale: 1: 100
MAP NO. B~IS1 ' BMSC MAP NO. 104
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TRI P REPORT
UNLESS THE AUTHOR OF A TRIP REPORT IS SPECIFICALLY MENTIONED,
AUTHORSHIP MAY BE ASCRIBED TO THE TRIP LEADER.

BENDE
TH RA
*.-#. '

.:;:;;:::<'

Date of TriE:Members Present:-

4i . .

L

d

23rd - 24th April, 198~
David Noble (T.L.), Kevin Coleborn.

Leaving Friday night Kevin and ~ headed off for the weekend. Five and
a half hours later we arrived at the Big Hole oamping area. The next
day we headed for Bende'thrao Turning left at Pikes Saddle alon~ a ?i
fire trail whioh was said to be in poor oondition. And it was t imagine
driving ~~ a hill over football sized rooks with a little dirt between
them). Access to this area is thus only by 4WD, trail bikes or
walkers.
On arriving at the Deua River vlhioh is surrounded by oamping areas we
followed the signs to t he oaves o The walk is 4km long and then another
350m up a hillo
The track to .theoaves i s flat and mushrooms were abundant. A doline
on the left is reaohed after 3!km, and at 4km a dry efflux is enoountered. Th~ hill Was olimbed and a large walk in entrance was found.
The oave is large .like an aroh, there are no rookpiles or squeezes ani
the formations are massive, 30m high by Sm wide. A ladder and a wire
rope are : provided for easy a00ess
Only the minimum equipment requireli
for this cave.
0

v-lattle appears to grow very thiokly on the outcrops in this area E'nd to
find other caves i t y.rou~"d require a large group to spread out.

On Sunday we did the tourist seotion of Wyanbene.
lower than normai~

Water levels were

Monday w"e" walked to the Big Hole and saw a large wooden viewing deck,
whioh looks ug~. We did the Big Hole than headed for home.

(

* ****** **

·S'ORENORE
Date of T:lrip:Members Present:Aim of Trip:-

30th April "'" 1st Yay, 1988
Kevln Coleborn.
OSS Expl oration tri~ tp Borenore.
CAVES VISITED:
Ca"chedr al Cave, Dead Cow Cave t No Air Cave and
Fox Cave o

Oolite Vol . 19 (1) .
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Sa.turday morning we went O'3.t to Bor enore. We explored the C~thedral
Ceve. This i s a medium si7le cave. But w:hy the C., thedral Cave? I don't
~ but OSS s a id ~hAy would hy and find out .
Next was Dead Co,,! CC!-~! This name is self explanatory. The oave now
has logs over t he entn ,noe pl'oba1)ly to prevent further incidents,
whi eh " gave the ca ve its name 0 After.a short climb down; a tunnel leads
off to the end of the cave o A squee~3 neaT the end leads to some dry
:formation.
We then trogg=d n.p --the &l'e<?k t.o Twin Sister rocks, where Russel found
a small shaft '\\Thich looks like :L t goes down about 1Cm. After this we
headed t v No ~L!l. .Q?_~) i'ih6:;.' e some of the more 8.dventurous or some
might say stup:.d. s t:uc ~~ their .head in 9 only to come f 8ce to face with a
70 ft , dropo
While'some of t he g:':'oup res '~'-3d othe :..~ went off to find E2!.~, which
Ian event ually l ocated ., . I '~ is ~e low No Air Cave and the entrance , is
beiiwe 0n~o.fue ro ok.D wi t ::l J:"'J.bbi.sh and debris al'ound it.
There has 'at
some t i me b 8cn a :i:':~:;:'e i n ;;,he entrance. After digging out a l a rge rook
Ian a tte:~lpted t o gf.) i n .Jut dn 8 to loose boulders he didn t t go in. "So
I went j,n J ~ J ! d An e:;.' r.;ov~tng t he , larg8 loose rock we all chimneyed down
about .40 ft ." to ' :fi..."d EntenSJ:';'-e passage and thousands of small skulls.

(

We t 'h en went off ' ;~ o t he Q,lAa-.-·'":'y \,y hile the others explored Fox. We missed
the Qua:r:,y but found a 0 0'\1~l e of ,p2.v es along the track t;;ear the ereek.
While hav ing l vncil we- 3aw a 21Jga~ glid$!'o Then we headed baok to Ian IS
for t 'h e ni.g'ht .
The n~xt 'da~- we headed. .'::-ff -bo Canomwine. We split into two grouprt .. one
to coniin.,1.e Wi'-~:1 the s C;.:::-vey of Dipl'otOdon and the other group to do a
t~ty ~
We headed. straight into the .lli.!.:till. Passage and then surveyed
on down -t.othe M(JD:DY• • n Se-otion ~ The water \"as down about 3CMt whioh
made the mud l e alJ,,Y si-:u:»': ;y, oozy f s luahy and sque lohy • One of the par-ty
- "- weni; "-~{' :>~_--s-t -jyrt-O - -llia •.::rmd..- - We also saw a frog in this seotion.
W{l then head ed

b~olr:

to the homes t ead. for

af'~ernooll

tea before

he~,ding

t:or home .
Reported by Kevin Colei.-orn.

* ** ******

"

~

\

A-H.

...... !'fl.,.- ! .... ~ -

Pre~~~ :~

Members

MBS' ,

1988

:David Hoble (T .L.)? Ke~l1.n Cv l <:'-h~ _~

Leaving Fri d.ay night K"'vi n ~ La chl an and I headed off -'co Shooters 'Hill
for a we -:' Eigh t... rC~'1e mnct d.ay '\\'e met Peter Dykes and son at the gatB '
at the enC:: 'Jf J au;:1t8:' F.oat; ~ f rom he:~ e we turned left along a road
easement -t'J hi s fd.::·I .~ .)
Peter pointe d oui; -:'hc fep.~_uras .:J.nd J~ h':n left ~s to explore while he
Qontinued -t o bc;,:Lld hi.s ;:::;;.81 0 We S OOl1 found t he entrance to Trickets
Arch ( which had a l ot of ''l8.. ':€ ::, ~:'l i -t) . We then trogged allover the
hill finding a fe w smal lsl' ca v'es and do lines "
We then f'ou...; ,d t he Ef f h::;c of t,~1e A::rcl:i ~ whi oh is on two levels. We entexed the UppeJ' one f i r s G'1 Th:' :; con t ·3.ins some squeezes and was m"-' inly dry.
~, l;l

vi

,;_

. .
~

' :i...

;~

.1. -;:L

t:·" , fl :,

T' "

-'. ',t

1. •

, .

----

---

-~..".---

"
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The final squeeze was not pushed and a hole ' in the fl~o? was ~ot
des oended 0 We then entered the lower passage, whioh is an active
stream. Kevin and Locky pushed a wet squeeze to find a su~~. AG Kevin
and Locky were already wet they pushed a wet part of the I~~lux to fi,a
a waterfall and another sump, while I trogged down to the Tuglow ~ver
t 0 (; explore the blq.ff and caves in this area.
We met 'baGk at the hut and helped Peter for the rest of the day. The
next morning 'we headed down the Tuglow River to explore another Blufr,
however, no large caves were found. An efflux was s~en but the
blaokt erries were thioker than Borenore. On the way back Kevin and I
explored River Cave and Kevin pushed every squeeze. ' We then went .Mk
1:.-0 the hut and said goodbye to Peter and went home.

* **** ** **

p ate of Trip:-

, 14th - 15th May, 1988

Members Present:-

Dave Noble '(ToLo) , Kevin Coleborn', Lachlan Wil~en,
Tony Zimme~an, Steward Driver.
Members of OSS.

We met ass on Saturday morning with the intention of going tn G?eat
North Cavern. We collected the key off Ernie who said that the Dry
Syphon may be up. ' We, headed off to Mammoth. On entrY we took the
normal route t .o the Skull and Crossbones an¢!. then made our descent
t o Central Lake, which was slightly ur.

(

In the next section we had some difficulty in looating the Dry Syphon,
many lep,ds were explored and eventually: 'vie found ito On arriving at
the Dry S'y phon we decided not to .continue to Great North C'::'.vern ar:
some of the younger members were getting tired. Kevin and I de~ide~
to go through the Dry Syphon. A small oreek was running in from the
right and the pool was flowing to the right. That night we .amped at
the Pig Farm.

.y

The next day we headed up ,the valley for Serpentine after 'JoIeing t-~ld
that most of Spider was flooded. We then ente,red Diggins Diggins
mistake , it , doesn't conne'clt to Serpentine. So' we entered Serpent i.e
a nd did the Little Canyon squeeze, which Was a bit wet.

We then said goodbye to ass and went to I\Jr.y:ers. Kevin and I went intf'
the Upper Seotion and found some pretty de-trog areas with dee~ holes.
VIe then left the cave and WE.i}t home.
I,

CAN ,OMODI.N '~
;Pat§' ofJ.ril2:~rs Present:

28th

~

29th May, 1988

Dave Noble (ToLo), Kevin ' Coleeorn, Lachla:a Wils~n,
Len Baker.

C lite Vol. 19. (1)

We st~ed at Ian's plaoe on Frid~ night and headed off in the morning
for Ce.nomodine. We collected the keys and followed Kevin to Diprotodon.
He desoended until the Armohair Squeeze, where Len decided it was a ii t
awkward for his first squeeze so Looky escorted him out. Kevin and I
$~ wai ted~on the otherside of the squeeze for Locky lut he couldn't fit!
So he ret~~ned to the surf~ce. Kevin and I had a look around the cave
·~~d then we · headed out.

. ."
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"

Nierl ~as No • . ~. ; Looky and I desoended until it got awkward for US to
oo,ltinne Hit hou t a tape. We then looked in No. -' 5 and then found Main
Cave, which is quite pretty and was an easier start to caving for Len.
f

That night we- st~ed at Ian's ' ( exoept Locky) and headed for Borenore
-i; n.e next day. At the Arch a few tight squeezes were pushed by Kevin.
:r},en ,,:p to Cathedral, Dead Cow and then down to 'funnel and Verandah
Caves.
Len found Borenore muoh better suited for the begin~er.

* ** * * * * * * *

B UNGONIA
,

J

'.

Date of Trn:-

4th - 5th June, 1988

~e~bers

Dave Noble (T.L.), Kevin Cole.orn.

Present:-

The first cave we decided to enter was B4 -5. Our 'aim was ~o complete
the Extension. We searched for its entrance and oame to a small, very
wet squeeze, which we went through, only to find we were at the entranoe
3.gain. So we decided to try from the Shaduff end, which was tot~, lly
blocked. by sand and would require extensive digging. A high aven in
Shaduff wa s ,then climbed to find some exoellent formation. It is
suspeotel t.hat this aven could lead to the B17 gste, whioh has been
rece)ltly blocked by sand bags.
.

"

•

We then went back to the B4-5 to try onoe again to find the Extension,
but' with 'no luck as it was full of water. So we headed for Canberra
Hole '& Steampipe for a through trip and then almost bottomed Drum Cave
( the STh~P was up).
Then desoended Grill and we found an extension to
a ladder pitch. C02 was .encountered near the very end, so we deoided
to tI';r and bottom it in the morning.
The first CRve of the day was Grill and we managed to bbttom it in spite
of hi gh C02 levels (5%) in the lower region of the cave. We then looked
at UUm-iSS Hole and went to the top of the first ·ohimney. We put our
Leads ~~ at numerous holes, watohed a party desoend Drum and then went for
a look at J'erralra Falls and then Gorge in floot! vle ' then desoended the
pitc}: in Drum. When we came out we left for home •
\

* .* * * * * * * *

DAVE S MAGICAL MYSTERY
Date of T1:iE:Membe }~s

Present:-

TOLJR

11th - 13th June, 1988
Dave Noble (T.L.), Kevin Coleborn, Graeme White, Tony
Zimmerman, Len Baker, L~ohlan vfilson, Stewart Driver,
9 Members from ass.

~le arrived at the Big Hole oamping area on Friday night only to find it
had been hit by reoent heavy winds. The next day after a late start we

(

13
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entered Wyanbene at 12 noon. OSS was planning to enter an hour later
and follow us to Frustraiion Lake. The water was flowing well, however,
the pools didn't appear ant deeper than normal. The water orawl seemed
to hav~ a few loose rooks at the base which mpde it easier on the knees?
On reaching the chamber ' near the Gunbarre 1 we had lunch and looked for
•
the wa;y ino We could
just see the top with Tony's K-M<>rt globe but the
rope~ which use to hanjdown, wasn't there.
Len., Tony and Kevin went out while the rest of us oontinued to the 'Lake'
throUgh Ceasars Palace and down into the water, up a climb, down a tape,
along a stream, up a chimney and down a hand-line and we were there.
Everyone seemed surprised at the size of the Lake and its depth.
We then headed out, had tea and went to sleep. The next morning we met
at the Big Hole at 10am and the Ranger said it was olosed. So the BMSC
group went to Yarrangobilly thermal pool, while OSS deoided to olimb the
Bluff at Wyanbene.
After a swim we drove to Wee J asper for the night, to find a toilet
block, free electrio BEQfs but no shower.

(

The neA~ da;y we did Dip Cave with Kevin, Len and Graeme a~seiling in
'da the da;ylight '" hole ~ We' then went almost to the end of Series 5 and
then came out. Kevin and Len decided to ~~ssik while the rest o~ us
walked out.
We

~hen

went home with a ElUrprisingly good run along the Hume.

* * **** ** *

eLI E F·O EN
Date of Tri"Q:'-

2nd - 3rd July, 1988

Members Present:-

Dave Noble (T.L.), Kevin Coleiom, Len Baker, Tony
Zimmerman, Louise & Terry and family.
Bruce Howlett + visitor.

OSS Members:-

(

The first cave for the weekend was T8plow Mazeo We went to the Railwa;y
Tunnel and then to the Blue Room to . see th€ Blue Stal and fhen came out.
We then went to Malongulli and saw the unusual ~ormation oalled the
Nazgul as well as the Barrier Shawl and the Lake. A loose boulder was
seen at the top of the ladder pitch.
The next day we did Nothing and saw the skeleton and the n helped Bruoe
with the survey in Swansong.

lANK

STREAM

The two parties· of (15) met at Curtin Place at 1.30pm for a ~our of the
Tank Stream on ?mnday the 19th June, 19880
The Tank Stream was a 4Cm .wide freshwater stream that flowed from the
marshy swamp area, which is now !Vde Park down a series of small waterfalls to the sea at Circular Key.
In 1790, after a bad drought, the stream area was deepened and made into
Storage Tanks, henoe its present name, 'Tank Stream'. Each tank was 5m
deep and held around 20,000 litres of water.

.,
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By the 1850's the stream had become ver,y pollut~d, it had virtual~
become an open sewer"', so it waS oovered to ·prevent the spread of
diseases.
The Tank stream is nO longer a ' beautiful. freshwater stream but ,nor is
it a diseases filled sewer. It is now a storm water ohafinel ·and allows
the -turbuient", storm water to make its way to the .sea, beneath the
c?ncrete jQngle above.
The section' of the Tank Stream that we oaw on the tour was a cross
of three eras.

,~

seoti~n

1800:

The Stone Aroh Construction. Which was made from carved
blocks 8f sandstone. Each block having the ~nsignia of the
person who had carved it. This section was approx. 1.5m
high and 3m wide. ,

i878:

The Brick Oviform: This section was small and egg shaped.
It was approx. 1.2m high and O.8m wide.

i,975 :

Reinforced Concrete Box: This section was the same as
strom water channels seen allover 8,ydney with none of the
nostalgia of the pr~vioU8 sections. This seotion .V{as approx.
3m T:id~ and 1,.5m high.

l

(

Although the .tour was on~ for half an hour it was an enjoyable stroll
through oUl' earlier histor,y wi~h even a feint reminder of a time when
the Tank stream was ,a 'haven for disea's ed rid vermin'.
R~fe !.~ :

The T'a nk Stream;
Good Weekend;

Brochure of vlater Boeard..
Underneath SydneX.

1988:
1988:

Kevin Coleborn
Social SeoretarY
{

* * * * * ** * *

l~cr:; e_.2 f Tri p. : - '

~
Q:~9.
~~~,
~
,
~
~
9th
1988.

~f ~ gJbe rs

Dave Noble , La.chlan thlson, Tony Zimmerman.

Present:-

Ju~,

Leaving at 9am we set off for a new area which we had seen on a map.
The first stop planned was the Old Torbane Mine and then Limestone
C~eek and Spring Gul~"
However, we were scared off by the signs telling
you to stay away. So we headed for our next . choice 'Coco Creek'; where
we aprr oaohed the property owner, who mentioned a cave over the hill a
1J ~\. -t
v·le drove along the road a bit and his son oaught us up and took us
to the entrance " which we would never had found otherwise.
<)

'Ine slU'fa,c e of the rook isn't limestone and the rook in the . ~3.ve ohanges
from limet'cone to a britt Ie shale. . The cave is about 40C-5oem in length
and ()ontai'!ls some unvandalized formation. Much of the cave is walk through .
and aYlY fur ther leads would be tn the final "chamber or in the high avens
alcng ,the way. Bats were present throughout the cave and they didn't "
seem distuJ.'bed at our presence.
Aft er l eavlng the cave we trogged over the hill and found no further
e ntracces. Some possible dig sites were seen but these were left for
allot }:cI' dayo

(

'.
J
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On leaving the area we thanked the farmer and told him of the cave.
He told us we were
the first speleo's (or anyone) to visit the cave
1
.
over the past 12 years.
.

From here we hepdee to Alum Caves, which are small overhangs "':in an
unusual oonglomerate in a small valley near the railway line near
Running Stream.

* * * * * * * **

WEE

(

JA SPER

Date of Trip:-

16th - 17th July, 1988.

Members Present:-

Dave Noble (T.L.), Kevin Coleborn, Len Baker.

Leaving Friday night we set off for Wee Jasper and arrived four hours
later. The first cave we visited was Punchbowl, we descended the . pitch
and looked around · the oave and then came up the pitch. We looked :in
Signature and Dogleg on the way back to camp_
The next day we had a look in the Gong Room and then abseiled int. Dip
Cave through the Daylight Hole in Series 4 and then oame out. We
deoided nof to go and do Dogleg as Kevin had forgot his shorts.
On the way home we stopped at the bridge on the Murrumbidgee and
explored the limestone nea.rby. We found two untagged entrances and
numerous blocked entrances. We didn't enter them as we had left our .
lights in the car.

* * * * * *

***

J ENOLAN
&I:

.

I

¢ I

....

Date of Trip:-

23rd - 24th July, 1988.

Members Present:-

Dave Noble (T.L.), Kevin Coleborn', Andrew, Peter
and his girlfriend.

On arrival at Jenolan we were told o~ high water levels in the cave.s and
the flooding that had occurred a week ago. We set off for Mammoth and
descende~ to Central Lake only to find it higher than it had been a month
earlier. However, most people managed to get wet feet (except the T.L.).
We then continued to the Dry Siphon and as usual only Kevin and I wo..ld
go through. So it was back to the Railway Tunnel and on into Oolite.
Where the Lower River was a Lake, which Kevin wouldn't swim through. We
then headet.. out of Mammoth ..

.

The next day we went to the top of the Cloud Pi. tch in Dwyers• .. ..!
.: ,
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, AN A T ION A L PARK
ABORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS
Date of Trip:-

Wth July, 1988

:';Tembers Present:-

Lionel Baker . (T.L.O,Ter.ry & Louise Colebo'r n &
~'
family, Brian & C ~ rol Skinn & family, Rioky Brett , .
Car olyn Tunks.

VisHor:'
----,--

Norton.

We all met at the designated spot and then headed off to the first
........ .

.!'l

1., Sel')astopol Trig :
This site is situated just off the Prinoes Highway south of Heathoote.
Local theory holds that this site was an important meeting place between
the tribe of the mountains and the Sydney tribe. It being most likely
used as a ~ading Plaoe. The practice of trade had an important place
among the Aboriginal people. Trading allowed looal groups to obtain raw
ma terial suoh as onhre and pituri, which were not always found in their
Ovm t erritory.
The large rook surface is oovered with a variety of engravings inoluding a human figure, a figure whioh resembles a cow , an emu,. a large
indetermined figure, two kangaroos with boo.ts on, a small hand and arm, a'
fertility sign, a sign for the meeting of the tribes and also a sign Which
is be li eved to be a signature of the tribe in this are a and . is found on
many of the sites in this looal ·area. There are also several axe sharpening grooves. '
A short distance away can be, seen another figure of a man, whi.~ is ,
pa rtially covered with sand and road wash off t but a channe l has been aut
'below the ~si te and a fter the recent heavy rains it appears to be' cleaning
the C:.8bris from the site.
2. S~uth Wattamolla:
We ,.. ere all extremely impressed ~i th the Intagli o engraving ( this is
a:::1 engraving cut i,nto the r ock f6rm'ing a sunken relief). Along the edge
of the Intaglio are many axe sharpening ' grooves. This type of engraving
i s r are and we were very luoky to be 8.ble to see one at first hand'. - .
Nearby is l3nother set of engravings, firstly a t birth site' whioh has
~~o female figures, one with an umbilica l cord and a smaller ohild like
fi~QTe beside them.
Within a few feet of this is a set of engravings ~
oO:ldsting of six large figures, 11 11 holding hands as if oelebra ting '(i t
I'esembles a oorroboree).
."..___ "..__ , ~;;'... .
"
On the opposite siae of 't he road is a smaller site wi th t~hree f;lmall.
fish, .P larger fish and- a human ·f igure.
3'. Maian-Bar Heights:
At this site. we saw a figure of a man with a penis reaching , to his '
f e et. He is wearing a three-pronged ' he'a ddress. 'North of this si t ~ is
a~ indertermined engraving of a geometrioal shape.
On the opposite side of the road we again saw the ' s ignature' like
engraving, previously ,seen at Sebastopol's Trig site and also a set bf
'y: engravings, which are also found around the sites of this area,
again b~+ieved to be a type of signature.
Further along we saw engravings of two large whales facing eaoh other.
North of 'this site is a very large whale engraving on a large, flat rook
area, overlooking the south-west arm of Port Haoking. It was in ' this
de lightful setting that we had our picnic lunch .efore mOving on to the
next site.
•
t
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4.

Artillery Hill:
This was the lp,st site th". t we visited and it was reached after a
short walk beside a beautiful, crystal, clear stream. The engravings
are on the rocks surrounded by a Eielightful rock pool area with sma ll
waterfalls. ,They include; A l arge k~ngaroo, a hunting scene ~onsisting
of two small wallabies and the hunters footprints, a v~ riety of different fish and of p".rticular interest was the 'metal' axe grooves around
the rock pools. It is thought that these grooves were made by an early
trading axe similar to the one found in 8nother section of the park.
Our thanks to Lionel and Norton for a very enjoyable and informative
day.
Reported hy Louise Coleborn.
References:
GIBBS, R.M.; 1974: The Aborigines.
Mankind;

Rook Engravings of the Sydney District. Vo1.5No.11.

Sebastopol Trig;" Chart of Rock Carvings;

1972:

&

Vo1.6.No.l.

Lionel Baker.
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Date' of Trip:Members

Present ~ 

Visitors!

30th - 31st Juky, 1988
Dave Noble (T.L.), Kevin Cole~orn,
Troy Magennis, David Zammit.

Orange Speleologioal Society: We were invited by OSS members to attend
their trip to ' Colong.

,

We ar~jved late and went to sleep. We l e ft for the oave at 9.3~m and
went under at 1qain and oame out 'around 5.30,m. The next day we trogged t
the Bluff oppt'lsi te the Aroh and up the Bluf!' opposite Coral Cave. A few
small holes were found but no major oneg.

BUNGONIA . ··
Date of Trip:- .

6th - 7th August, 1988.

Members Present:-

Dave Noble (T.L.), Len Baker, Kevin Cole~orn.

(

Dave and Len arrived at the entr~ge to the Bungonia State Recreational
Park at·· 8~45prri. A oamp site was selected outside the entl"ance to the~a;pk.
A fire was soon lit and we awaited the arrival of Kevin. T~e tl"anquility
of the bush was abruptly interrupted at 3.45pm by the al"rtval of Kevin.
Kevin set up his bedding and wasted no time i~ skowing off his newly
aquired 25 degree sleeping bag. After climbing into the Da~ he than set
about giving us a running t"'omment"ry a,bout the perfol"ma,nf>.e of the bag and
inpartioular the rapid rise in tempe?ature. This left us green with e~vy
and we wondered if we would wake uF in the morning to find Kevin a molten
mess - just like the Vuloan ad. Our sleep was short lived because of a
sudden downpour. I awoke ~u~sing the J1ain bec ause my deluxe bivy bag,
which cost $225, sprung a leak.
We all awoke at daybre E', k t~ a freezing cold morning with snow lightly
falling. This delighted Kevin as it at once gave him the opportunity
to br8,g 2.bout his sleeping bag, But the bragging soon stopped whe ... Kevin
realised that the bottom of his sleeping bag was wet; ~ossibly due to
oondensation. t-le deoided that Grill was to lte the fi~st oave of the day
to g~ve Len his first wiff of C02.
We entered Grill OB,ve at about Dam via a well ?eoognised ent:panoe. Vie
then made our way down the cave to the rook pile. A small pooket of CO!
was found in one of the squeezes between the 'out' sign and the sumP..
C02 was again experienced ~ut this time in a la?ger quantity at the top of
the last ladder pitch before the sump. I led out and afte7 a few w70ng
turns we were soon safely out of the eave..
. .
~

., .

It

We colleoted our gear from the ca7, then set off to Drum. On a7rival
at the entrance to Drum we met a ehap d:pessed in a7ffiY jungle ~7eens. He
told us that he was alone .'md had just finished a deseent to the fi7st
ledge using~ha~-over-hand tet'hnique with a SJt.07t length of 5mm rope,
(crazy). He said he was unable to go any furthel" because his ~pe was not
long :enough and asked us if he eould use ours. When we realised that he
was Ii,o t equipped to do the desoent we asked him AOW he . WaJ;l going .. to R.ttempt
it. He replied' ''No worrie_s ' I'll go down h"'nd-ovel"-hanli like I was taught
in the Army"i When we explained it wouldn't be a good idea, he soon left.

)

r

(

,, :
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Jave descended the' 15' ft. pitch s e tting up the V'ariqils reoA:bel:!'3Ys at the
l.sual places on the way down. Kevin gave Len instru/Uon 6n irossing reb e lays using the 3rd ascender technique. Len then ~escended down to the
s e cond re-belay where: D:=>ve was w"?- i tinge Dave then showed an alternat.e
li!ethod. of crossing are-belay using a Cows-Tail. Kevin then followed.
A seoond long length of rope waf? carried through the cave and I w8su/ed to
:rig the 60 foot pitch. The bottom of the rope was then carrien thrOll.gh
the Cave in the hope that it could also Ie used to descend the 2' foot
.r:5.t ch. This was done but using a razor blade.. Len rig ged the 24 foot
~i tch and was first to descend.
We followed the cave down as far as we
'Jould to the 4 inch air spaoe lut was unalle to go furtheJ due to sanri
~) .:.ocking the wa;[.
t - ;;'Llt" r ..,....
("'vA.Jl.tr t... ':l.
'. <J .

(

.Jave was first to ascend the 150 . foot pitch. After Dave crossed the firs,:; J~
re-belay he waited for Len to assist him o~ the change over. Len ascended
the rope and experienced no difficulty in u s ing the oow tail method. for
-::he . change over. Then Kevin ascended the rope, de-rigging the re-belays
"i. S he went..
We 'exited the cave at 4pn and then went to Argyle to allow
tJen to attempt the entrance squeeze.

(h arrival at Argyle, Len was full of enthusiasm until he saw the squeeze.
He was unable to fit thru despite a lot of ~oaxing fromKevin and Dave.
He then headed ltack to Grill car park.
~Jhen we had arrive .. back at the car Dark we noticed th~t the car belonging
t o our army friend, whom we met in Drum,· was still there. Kevin said that
~e mentione .. that he int e nded to do Grill on his return ' from Drum.
This
concernei us a little a s ahout five houl'S had e lapsed since we last saw
him. After some discussion we decided that it would I e ' best if we were to
enter Grill and go as far as the foul air warning sign, figuring ' that as
he was a oomplete novice to c::wing he would see the sign and would go no
~urther.
At 5.15pm the three of us entered Grill. Ap~roaching Cr.ystal
Pa lace we heard cries for help and sounds of a roek ~eiag s~.k on a ladd eA short time later we were Mnfron.ed. by a very soared but relieved fellow
st anding next to the ladder. He explained that his o.1.y to»eh had failed
<a.ree hours ago and he had attempted to use a f'igarette lighte» which also
fa iled • . At a last resort he a ttempted t" use a ~ylume s ti.k IUt was unable
.j; 0 see.
Aft er all that he decided to sta;[ put. We then led him out of
' ;~le cave and to the car park.

! 2at e~ening Len chatted with a member of the cave ~eseue squad a~out the
~ e s cue.
He .was very interested and passed en a jo~ well do.e.
~~J.nda..Y · -7th:
After a quick hite of Ireakfast we li.~aded to Mass Cave. We
-'ad a look around and after finding nothing of g:»eat inte»est w,e headed
(;f f. At ,ine exit to Mass Cave we took the lower of the two J)aths and
he aded ' further around the side ef the ca.yon.
~.

He then located the entrance to Chalk Cave ' alout 1.... fioa Mass Cave and
IJ ommenced to set up the abseil. The end of the 1om,e was. f~d th:lU a small
;lug out under . a large rO'ok then s e curely tie... We desce ...e .. a.out six .
.:1e tres to a ledge where a re-bela;[ was set up. Aftel' ohangiag ovel' at the
rebel~ we carefully negotiate'.. a ledge whieh Wij8 made tl"i.ky
a deep,
:la rrOiJ orack positioned in the oentre of the l e dge. Both of us negotiated.
, he ledge safely and descended to the ~oit~rn of the oave. ' We had a look
a:t'ound and noticed some digging had taken place against •• e wa.ll. , It
;·:>.:ppeared that the digging was atandoned a.d the. :»alille... This was .
possiti~ done within the past six months- as a tolt bracket positioned
,)n the wall above the dig was relatively .ew looking.
Afte» having a
l Ook around we decided to return to the sUl'fac.e •

.y

.;Jave elected to go first. As he neal"ed the 't op of the ledge Dave ' progre s sive~ pulled the rope out of the crack iy pushing his feet agaiast the

O.)Ute" Val.
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wall belaw the ledge. When the rope was olear of the l e dge he o'limbed
aver the ora ck. · Len elected to pasi tian the rape about 4" to the- right
af the oraok: About 30 taa t up the rape Lens sit harness belt ':oame Undane
and th~ ' harness f~ll dawn about his knees. This oaused on~ a minor amount af ·trauma "as he was still held against, the rape by the tap ascender
rope thra1!gh the C?hest harness. l!en reotified the prablem, then :continued
up the ro~e, . The caUse af gear failure is unknown as the buckle , was
seourely dari~ up priar to the :::i:scent. One passibility could be_ that the ,
Karabiner ~ whiC?h -W"'s attaohed to ethe si t · h~ess dislodged the buckle,
beouase af the constant pulling of-t~e as~ender rapes. Len experienced
no. difficulty getting himself over the ledge by thEutse of thehand-,
ove~-hand ~eohnique:
(Kevin ~~ld have been proud - a big impravement
Ove::- the Dip Cave) ..
Dave' then' climbed' the Tast six me't res but W8,S not happy 'w ith the start af
the olimb , because he had to. ' swing C' aver the previous pi tch befare the
rope slack 'Was taken up. _Onoe he h Cl.d t:<>ken t 'he first few steps t!:tings
gat b a ck to normal. Len experienoed , little diffioulty with the start ' of
the climb, m ~ inly because after. cL~ping anto the rape he olase d 'his eyes
and went, far it! At the finish af the "'soent we climbed t~ough the tap
of the cpve to view the flowstone. The flo ws tone was quite dirty but
still interesting; one could anly imagine what it lao ked-like ' when firlilt
discovered. ' After'viwvling the fla wstone we he "' ded b a.9k towa rds Hoge,n~
Hole.
. . •
"
,
"
. '

.

.

"

\

.

( )

We entered Hoga ns Hol~ and ma de our way thru the various P"'6S1),gef'? towards
the Hairy Travers8<l. Dave demons tra ted to. Le n the technique of c:rassing
the -traverse, but du~to the lang drop, Len did n at appre~iate ,it ,a:nd
requested a handline. , Da ye s~ t up a handline a nd Len had. nO,problellls with
the travers e .• ,t>ave.I:>a~nt~d out the way to thq B4-5 Jilicte nsion. We ,then
headed out the Fassil Entrance . At ' the pottom 'c f the Fassil entrance,
Len: pr'O.cticed ~s cliWb:lng skills and ~hen ma de ,his w9Y up the 22 faot
pitch wi tha~ ',~ difficulty.
After le -"l,vingtlFo~sil Entra nce Dave ' thenlie " ded off to, show Len, Steam
Pipe and 'Ca nberra H0l~i Then we troddled off to Argyle to B. llaw Le·n "
anather go at th~ squeeze.
,

.

.

On a rrival at the ArgYi~ ent;an~e,·Len w~s agairi ' full af enthusi ~ sm but
this was short Ii ve d wheri h~ ' po~itioned hims e lf in the squ eeze. Despi-'t-e
a l at aZ .. co. aXing from Dave, Len, ,could liot pro.ceed past the ha lf wa(!. p'?int
in tne squeeze. Vaices .we;re 'heprd at the , e ntra noe ·sa we wait e d far the.
party to. enter the c:=ve. Aft e r five minutes and s till no. s ign of any one t
we he'Rded -aut. When we gat' oui!sid<} the 'cave we were met by a lady ana two
fellows. She explained tha t she was Wed ting for her husband who. was amongst
a party af thirte~ ·wh~v'ere' ill! -hour over due. We escorted .t ·he t.wo f'ellows
into the ca"'e p.rid ~ai ted
the" entrapce squeeze far the r e turn, of tIi€ other
party u Aft e~ a~~. fifj;.~en mirute s vaices we r e heard shortly followed by
light s. -The -tvto ~f~.llaws showed. an int e rest iIi' c aving so. we then , asked them
if they WQulcf li~e'ta ,se e Grill ·a nd theyacce~ted. We told them ' we would
meet! tllern at th; , Grill ce,r- pa r k . '
"
..

,·a-t

On arri~val ',cd ; ,Gri\\ the tiva felle>y{s wer.e W"·iting w7-th ane af their mates.
We then he''' ded af(J;a
, 1 the oIJp.ve'-· TJ'le party ~scended as far as the Crystal
.
PA. lace· i;hen hea ged .,?ut. via :t.1'l;e. u:ppe,r pas sages . , All members of . the paI.'ty
had a great"tim~" i'n- pa;r'ticu,lar 0Ui' novipe c,avers who seemed to r~lish the
mud squeezes. Although they: :were, n ot s ui tabJy dress ed far the tr~p; , they
did not · seem t.<? 6pre abau~ g\:)tting their Sunda,y bes t dirty • . 'WE? " 11 returned b;:-:ck. 'to the' car: p,rk r ~n51- t~e' t~e e ' vlsi:t a rs l~f't saan aft~rwarfu; -:. .:
•

..,

. ....

' ,1

'

,

.. '

, -

After pacldng the car and - having a hot shower, we returned home. A' most
enjoyable trip was 'h ad by all~ who attended ( exoept far bur arfl\Y friend
who. will think twice about ca.ving ' a lane).
'
~eparted by Len Baker

.'

,"
,

e'

i
I

(
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JE NOLAN

'.
Date of Trip:-

25th - 26th June" 1988

Members Present:-

Dave Noble (T.L.), Kevin Coleborn, Len Bilker, Tony
Zimmerman, Graeme White, Riok Brett, Laohla,n 1AJilson

Yisitors:

Gre g

r

L ~ oey

and Rebeooa.

Len, Kevin and Greg arri~ed at 10pm to find Dave and Tony huddled around
a roaring fire. After setting up oamp we all settled down for the night.
After a quiok breakf- st we ;;3,11 moved off to the Guides Offioe to see
Ernie and to meet up with L;;3,ohlan and Re.eoca. We headed off to the
Playing Fields and then set off to. Uiburds Lake Cave.
After a four Kilometre walk, we finc>lJ.Y arriv~'d a t the entranoe to Wiburds
Lake Cave.
.,
" 6 entered the cave via the usual entrance and after contemplating the way
on we decided to go to the Ya wning Gulches. Descending the Yawning Gulohes
using a handline we fin p,lly got to the bottom in one piece; then went. on.
We all arrived at the Lake safe ly although a few members of the party ,·nearly went for a swim. At that point some of the party went on while
the rest waited. Phen the rest of the party arrived we all headed ba ck.
When we entered the main chamber a rope was seen hanging from the top of
one wall.

After lunoh we set off back to the cpr pa rk. On the way back the entranoes
to Mammot,h were visited. Hhen we arrived at the car park, Lachlan and
Rei~')( is left for llome, while the rest Of us set off to Ian C- rpenters Cave.

.

' .

The cave was entered about 3pn by all the members. ' However, after negotiating the first 14ertical descent, Len sufferedse,rore cramping of the leg
and had to be haule<J. out by • Tony with a le~gth ' of 2" tape. Len then went
to the car park and lit a fire. Approximately thirty minutes into the
cave, Tony could not fit thru a squeeze and was forced to return to the
surface to we.i t for the others. Dave, Kevin and Greg continued on. After
pushing thru some very tight squeezes. which required a lot of' effort, the
party fin p..lly got throu:gh the .connection to Rho Hole. After having a look
around· Rho ' Bole the party exited a,bout 6pm and met up with Tony and Len.

e'

Back at the Pig Farm we ·were met b~ Graeme who had arrived about 10am.
After collecting firewo od "We s pent · a ~oupJ,e of hours s itting around the
fire then we all retired for the night.

Sunda~ floriii-n g we len the Pig Farm for the Guides Offioe around 9am.
Whilst Dave was discussing with Ernie the days activities, Kevin and Len
wai ted in the Guides Office next. to the he"'.ter. It could not be Ji.elped
but to overhear one of the Guides answer the phone by saying what sounded
like "God's Office". We were amused at this and Kevin decided the Guides
Office should in futu~e be referred to as God's Office. At the completion
of the formalities we set off. tp trog the first hill on the right in the
Southern Limestone. One of the older members--of the party (Len) was on
his l ~st legs after climbing the hill • .Finding nothing of interest, we
returned after about two hours.
.

•

About~,rniA.9.ay we all set out for Bottomless Pit.

ApproximateJj'" thirty
minutes'wasspent in rigging the various pitches with Dave doing all of
the underground work.. One of the lengths of rope which was being lowered
into the cave broke free because of a poor~ tied knot. Dave then ascended the cave, then with Graeme returned b ~ ck to the car to fetoh another
length of rope.
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Whilst they were aw~ ( ?bout thirty minutes), Rick set up an abseil for
Greg to obt"dn instruction prior to his first ever descent/ascent into a
cave. vllien Dave and Gr ~ eme arrived , b ~ ck with the rope it ' was then lowered
into the c ~ ve by a ver,y securely f s tened knot. After all the pitches we re
set by Dave, who rema ined at the 'ottom of the C8ve, Rick, Graeme and Greg
descended into the cave. Tony and Len elected to stay above. ,

•

Kevin seized the opportunity to tryout Len's newly acquired SRT ascenders.
Kevin then descended into the cave. The p'" rty was in the cave for a,bout
four hours before returning to the surf"ce.
At the 'end of the ,days,activities, all members returned to their h ',mes.
Reported by Len Baker

******* **

)ENOLAN
( )
Dde of Trip:~embers

Present:-

Visitors:-

10th -11th September, 1,88
Da~~ Noble (T.L.), Kevin Coleborn, Len BRker,

Rriy & Greg.

We all entered the cave at 10am and proceeded on to the Perdulator.
rrhe next squeeze ' Wl.S the top of the Cloud Pitch and Len had trouble
ge tting through so Kevin Led him out. The Cloud Pitch wps then descended.
Then the mud st~rtedt we traversed along the slipper,y ledge, Dave first
:::l,nd he set up a tape for the rest of us. We ne{'; otiated the pitch above
t. he Chooolate nos·,then' i,nto the ' Chocol.3.te Box itself, mo:pe mud. The
climb out of the' Chocolate Box was aS8 iste1. by a ~pe but still difficult
because the mud made the rope difficult to grip. We then climbed u,p
through a squeeze, over a pool and then anothe~ awkWard elimb was negoth .ted. . Then on into the Slop Through. After a few mo~ climbs we crawled
ihrough mud to ~ very pretty section.
Eea,utiful white formation, , helicti tes in the roof and massive , white flowsione combined with stals. At this ~oint Greg found that his camera didn't
;;;)rk. We stopped for lunch, t;dter negotiating the rockpile and final pitch.
Jdve and Kevin bottomed the cave as Greg was feeling a little tired. Then
headed out carrying a tonne of inud ' M us and our geal!'. We surf8,ced at
"' round 8.30P!l and' headed b-ck t. camp ,for dinne}" and a chat ~oUnd the
"ampfire.

vie

Repo»ted by Kevin Coleborn

*** '******

~E;lUNGALQO
~jate

of Trip:-

~embers Present~-

30th Oct 0 ber, 1988
Kevin Coleborn, Len

B~ ker,

vIe had been invit~d to 8,ttend an OSS t:rip.

... - - -

Tony

Zimrne~man.

We all . rrived at 1n.3(')am
and headed underground. It only took about an hOll» to see the cave. We
then had lunch and headed for home.

!

(
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TIMOR
Date of Trip:Members

Pres~nt : -

22nd - 23rd October, 1988
Dave Noble (T.L.), Kevin Coleborn, Len Baker,
Troy Magennis.

All arrived at Timor at 12 o'cloo~~ Fridoy night and found somewhere to
camp so we crashed for the night and all ha d a great nights sleep except
for Troy who was awakened IIY a cow!
In the morning we went up to TR 2 Belfry Cave, where Troy led us around
for about two hours. Then we explored for more entrances and we tota led
around eight hours caving for the day, entering ~q in and a few others.
The next day we went and had a look at TR 7-8 Hill
15 Glen Dhu Cave.
Good weekend had by all, eleven hours

C ~ ve

and theri onto TR

underground~

Report ed hy Kevin Coleborn

* * * * * * * * * *
(

..

lONA
De.teof Trip:-

5th - 6th November, 1988

Members Pre s ent:-

Kevin Coleborn (T.L.), Len Baker, Tony Zimmerman,
Troy Magennis, Terry Coleborn and Louise Coleborn
& famiJy.

Visitors;-

Ryan Be aver.

Saturd=w we went to Tugalowa and a cou:pl~ of hours w s spent in the
M •••U •• • D!

Sunday
on the
on our
ed out

was spent in the Shaft Cave, lana. This is the new vertical cave
hill. ~Te showed Tony and Troy the same s ections we had explored
last trip here with OSS, then we explored a higher level and checka couple of squeezes.

A really beautiful area especially the thermal river!

* **** ****

YARRANGOB1LLY
,

F

.

•

Date of Tri.,:-

1st - 3rd October, 1988

Members Present:-

Dave Noble (T.L.) t Kevin Cole"orn, Len B,qker,
Lachlan Wilson; trie.rren LA.cey, Troy Magennis, Tony
Zimmerma.n.

Visitors:-

Mick Willie.ms 9 Rebecca.

We arrived S?turday morning and met the R~ ng er B.t the top turn-off to
Yarrangobilly, he gave us the keys 3,nd he told us we could camp at the top
of th~ cutting C:>n the fire tr3,il to Epgles Nest. We. went and setup camp.
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We then headed off to Eagles Nest. We entered the c ' ve at the Y3 entrance
and hee,ded on through the c.<=!,ve, stopping at the Red Room to t ake · photos '
and then onto the Deepest Dig. There was a dead possum at the bottom and
some signs of flooding. ~ve then exited the cave via the Y2' entrance. He
noticed there were more lines through the ; cave indicating the path to
follow.
After exiting the cave we went to the thermal pool for a swim and then
tea around the camp fire. The Ranger turned up and' we told him that the
Red Room in Eagles Nest could do with a clean but could only be done when
there was more water flowing in the cave, otherwise the formation below
would be dirtied by the run off. He decided he would like to come to
North Deep Creek with us sO we met him at 9.30am the next morning.
On arrival at the c'"'ve we h~d problems with the lock on the g"'te. As we
couldn't unlock the gr- te we ey-passed it. We he ~ ded straight to the duckunder? where Dave and Kevin proceeded through. Forty minutes later they
returned to the awaiting cameras. We then left the cave and headed on
down to the thermal pool for another swim and then back to camp for tea
and crashed for tke night.
Early the next morning we were taken for a trip through Jersey C"' ve and
shown what the R'-ngers were doing in '.there .,Next we went into Old Irm and
down to the lake and out. Some areas of formation need cle cning in Old Inn.
Reported by Kevin Cole born.

* * ** ** * * * *

WA~U_
Date of Trip:-

3rd - 4th September, 1988

Members ' Present:-

Rick Brett (ToL.), Carolyn 'funks, Kevin Coleborn, '
Tim Pe- rs on, Dave Noble, Len' Baker ,Tony Zimmerman.

After seeing the property owner we
set up camp.

".n he"'ded on to the cav'ingarea to

After camp was set up we headed on down to WA 42 Lake Cave to do some
exploration. We proceeded on into the cave and I 8sked the W~lli Novices
to find the way on; It was CGrolyn who eventually looked up and found the
way oni We all proceeded on lecwing Len at the squeeze to wait for Tony
who was running late. vli th the rest of us cross ing the hole and down to
the take Chamber ? to again find it extremely dr~.
This time we looked around some of the" bpck passpges and high up at the
back of the M.:; in Chamber to try and find some more cave. He had soon
found the rest of the cave? he 2ps of pass ~ ges and some unique formation. :
We had explored every nook and cranny SO we decided to head back out of
the cave. One important thing we had noticed was that all of the format- ,.
ion was extremely active, this being the first time I have seen it like
this for ye ;-; rs.
The climb out of the Lake C"i ve W8,S unevent ful and then it was all of us
looking for spiders crossing the entrance hole. Once out past the Squea~
Squueze, "if you have been there you will know where I mean, we ·found Tony and Len waiting foms. From here we exited this dusty part of the ca.ve
and then out into the fresh outside air.

(
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After lunch we trogged up and was soon on our wa:y to ~'/A 12 Piano Cave.
Once at the entrance we all hung up our wet weather gear and started on
our wa;r int a the cave; the fi,r st squeeze was uneventful "'.n d it was then
down through the series of Fa ~se Floorsand ·on to the Main Chamber. Once
into the Main Chamber I pojnted out to the re s t of the group, the old ,
entrance to Piano Extension o Upon closer ins'p ection o,f the ,Extension we
found that there was quite a bre eze blowing ~hroUgh a smal~ opening just
below the cemented section of the passage. Whilst looking at this hole
Kevin decided to light his .. emergency candle so we could get an idea' of
the airflow through the opening • . Kevin ha d six m ~ tches and one piece Olf
striking material. Soon enough five matches were tried without sucoess
and then the sixth 9 this time with success, but the cP.ndle caught . fire
very slowly Emd the match quickly burnt and instinct tolqri.Kevin to blow
out the ma tch, which he ·did, very quickly, one problem though was that he
also blew ' out the c"'ndle, so I sugges t one should' carry more., than six
m:=,.tches int 0 a Cave.
.

c

Afte r a while we decided to make a move out from the , cave. We' wondered
if the signatures and names fOund on the cave walls and the d<des were
re al.

(

Du'e to pouring rain i t took us thre e hours to get the fire going and cook
tea.

.'

Upon awakening on Sunday morning we were gr eeted with Sunshirie, so ·we all
had a ple ascmt breakfast ·around the fire 9 '-nd then we all trogged up and
head.ed ba ck to Piano C::-,.ve for cnother look a round. Kevin led the WB3 into
Piano loosing two of his party on the way in through the False . Floors •
The two pe'o ple purposely taggEd at the re ,- r of the group to not!3 what action
the TL would take, when he re a lis e d some of his pa rty was missing. Upon
arrival at the Ma in ChRmber Kevin noticed that Tim and myself were missing. ,
:::; ~e r;:ai~ed r.r"Gg,ome ~lme 3.n6.then--Qame looking for us • EVentuallywe
were found, so ', we all went ba ck to the Main Chamber . to discuss what he had
done wrqng and what to do if it had been a re a l exercise.
Discuss ions over I pointed out to Tim and Cr rolyn the location of Piano
Extension, whichvis whe.re we w,lilret. .ke ~,ding:: t o l "', t er in.;..thecd[l.y~':" ~'lhen ; ~~
~ •. - b '.'l.dk' at ther.lMaj;hj.Chruhber Ideciml:..."Ij;o -take a group photCl.
It would
have been great, but there turne d out to be no film in the oamera.

('

We decided that we had better move on out of the cave so we . had time to do
the ,Piano Extension, sO Kevin led the way out, keeping a close eye on the
tailend ,of the group this timet eventaully we were out of the cave and we
all thanked Kevin for doing a good job underground.
'
We were shortly at the crest of the hill at the WA 35 entrance, looking
into the horrible looking entrance hole, wondering who was going to go in
and check out the size of the pitch. Kevin volunteered and whilst he had
his he~d down in the hole Tim and I setup the traces and tapes ready for
the ladders. '
We hooked two 10m ladders toge the r and passed them down to Kevin who had
moved into the entrance hole. Kevin was s oon on '. ela:y and making his wB3
down the ladder, then we heard a muffled yell, telling us to hook enother
ladder on as the others didn't reach the .ottom. Another ladder was quickl y hooked on whilst Kevin w~ ited on a l edge ha ldwa:y down the hole, and
shoy~ly after this Kevin had m ~de it to the bottom without any problems.
Next to go down was Tony then mys e lf "'nd then Dave followed by Len, who had
decided to abseil in. Once we were all down we had a look around us. This
had be en the first trip (BMSC) into this c cve for some seven or eight years.
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There wFls n't a gre at deal of formation at all but in the pass PI,ge whioh joins
b a ok to WA 12, ' there is a great skeleton of a wombat or s'ome type of ancient
looking animal" Whioh is located in the wall; or even a prehistorio creek
bed. There appepred to be a lot of conglomerate type rock oovering the
8,nimals [a;ii.in':'body but its skull was clearly visible.
After sussing out a few passages we decided to head back to the ladder as
time was getting away. The climb out WRS uneventful excep.t for my light
f~iling whilst I was about 60 ft ,off ,the ground.
\ve were all soon back on
the surfa ce so we rolled up the gear and he ,9.ded back to camp.
Once bPl.ckat camp we packed away the tents and all our other gear and
headed for home.
A great trip was had by all.

*

* **** *** *

TUGlOW

(

I

Date of Trli.p:-

20th - 21st August, 1988

Members Present : -

Dave Noble (T.L.), Kevin Cole.om, Lachlan Wilson,

Visitors:

Rebecca, Garry and Locky'smates.

We headed out to the caves on Saturd8y momil',lg "after :liamping at Jencilan
State Forest on the FridaJl night. He then crossed the Kowmung and most
managed to cross ok( well the Diahatsu stalled and filled up with water).
He parked at the top of the hill, as the usua l acoess track to the oaves
had recently been olosed.

'.

We then walked to the cave t where :a lad\ler was set up on the pitches and
we then descended to the river level. First we went down str.eam to the
sump, the river seemed to be at its normal level. He explored some of the
passages in the lower area and then headed back to the base of the climb,
where the others decided to return to the surface~
The Book Room and the pretties were seen. Looking at the book it seems that
less than half the parties' entering the cave a ctua lly get to this chamber.
We signed the book and then hea ded up the left-hand branch to where it ( 1-.
chokes off in' a rockpile, which could : be pushed. As the others were waiting
for us we he aded back to the surface.
We s aid goodbye to the others and then he aded
for the night.

-jo

the Boyd River camp site

We had hoped to do Ka lang t~e next day but this was not to be as on the
wey to Kalang the trusty Lada Niva sunk in a bog and it took us all morning
to recover. He thus "only did a tow;ist trip to K~nangra instead.

*

* ********

(

)
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rONA
Date of Trip:-

27th August, 1988

Members Present:-

Dave Noble (TDL.), Kevin Coleborn, Len Baker,
Members of OSS.

OSS had invited
the first night
property tIona'
waiting for Ian

us
in
on
to

on . their trip to Iona. Le "ving Friday night we spent
the snow on Mt. Bindo and then hea,ded off to the
Sa,turday morning. We walked to Tuglow Falls while
arrive.

After Ia~ arrived we he~ded for the cave 'Shaft Cave' which h~d a large
pitoh. This cave was muddy in parts and very clean with good formation
in other areas. The entrance pitch is about 22m with a 5m pitch further
inside the cave
The cave has .,.p.rospects for further lea ds as some higher
areas appe ,':j,r to be unexplored.
0

After le ~ ving the cave we troge ed around the hill for a while, then it
r ;o ined so vie he · ded for home.

(

* * * * * * * * * *

CAMPBELLS R1VE~
$

t •

Date of Trip:-

28th August, 1988

~embers

Dave Noble (ToL.), Da,vid Bearup, Tony Zimmerman.

Present:-

"

Leaving on SundaY,morning we headed off for Red Rocks State Forest and
down to Campbells River, which was high from Saturdays rain. The two
limestone bluffs were located, however, only one entrance was found ( and
this v,as :below water level).
It seems that most of the caves .<tre at river level so a dry period would
be the best time to visit this area. After leaving the river l"e had the
f amous Oberon tea and then-came home.

(

* * * * *' '* *. * * *

\

"

'KEM PSEY

.

b

til

Date of Trip:-

12th - 13th November, 1988

Members Present:-

Dave Noble (ToL.), Kevin Coleborn, Len Baker,
Troy M:=gennis.
Norm and Troy·s friend.

Visitors:

vle met Len at Kempsey on Friday a fternoon and then headed off to a rest 8km south of Kempsey for the night. Kevin and the rest arrived at 2am _
and after a short sleep we a ll headed off to Yessabah Caves.

~ay

On arrival at Yessabah we were greeted by 'no entry' signs, so we decided
to enter and ask at the miners office if we could have a lqok at the caves.
r

v

.~

"

v

.

~."

; .. i . ~ ..
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They said we could as long ag we go 'over their mining operation.
.

-

So it was up the hill through the thick 'lantana' which was a new
experience for Kevin f WhD enjoyed b~shing a trail through it for the rest
of us. The first descent size cave found was YE 22 \vishing VJell. It
had a small pothole type entrance, which looked like a wishing well.
0
From here we descended into the cave proper, where we found a rift at 45
which we ascended. There was a s.queeze at the top. On exit from the
~ave Kevin and Troy found a stinging tree, however, they survived their
contact .vi th no allergic re a ctions~

c

a

After
trog ·" round a doline, the next big cave YE 1 Bat C"ve w- s entered.
The cave was full of bats and bat shit and thus, our time here was only
p, hor-t. From here we descended the cliff via YE 2 i"..nd returned to the cars.
These c~ ves have only a limited life so anyone wishing to visit them should
go there soon.
Next it was off to Moparrabah for the big cave of the weekend. After a
little looking the entrancewp,s found by two stinging trees by a billabong
on Pa rrabel Creek.

On entry we followed the b.,-"s ic rift chamber line until it went south. The
area to the south was then explored with another entrance being found.
Len got a bit worried by the length of time we were away and let us know
for the rest of the weekend ( we will let him know when we go exploring
in the future). However, after meeting up with the others again we
continued our exploration and found another large bat colony.
Further exploration in"' thls ~~a · le~·· to ·"~~~~~r exit so the party decided
to leave the c sve at this point. We then w&lked up Parrabel Creek to the
ca rs. From here we headed to the Macleay P.Trer to set up camp and have
a swim.

(

** * * *** * ** **

(LIEFOEN
pate of Trip:-

26th - 27th November, 1988

l~mbers

Kevin, Gary, Terr,y & Louise Coleborn (4), Carol
Brian Skinn (3), Graeme ~vhite (1), Jack
rl y
Jack Chorley (1), Warren, June & Ian Lacey, Greg
Powe 11, Tim Pears on, Troy Ma.gennis, Len Baker,
Michelle . Ni~kel'son, ·Ricky Brett, Carolyn Tunks,

Present:-

&

Visitors:

Karen, Brad, John, Col, Louise (1), Elizabeth.

This weekend was the Ben Hall Festival, where Gre-g and his boys were doing
a re-enactment. So we decided to have the BMSC Christmas Party on the
Saturday night and when C3.rol and Brian were transferred to Melbourne it
Was decided to m-?,ke it their Farewell P-rt;;r also.
We all 3.rrived sometime on the Saturday and decorated the hut for the
nights festivities. S"'.turday afternoon a small group went to Carcoar to
see the Bushranger Re~nactment. Then it was back to the hut to begin
preparations for the party.
During the evening .a short slide show was held highlighting Brian and
Carols thirteen (13) years association with BMSC. This brought back alot
of good memories for all of us. After a short speech by Rick, Brian and

(

)
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Carol were presented with a 'Crystal Serving Dish' from the Club members.
Then ,we celebrated Chris~mas with them as they cut the beautiful cake made
by Cheryl. We wish Brian and Carol every happiness, they will be missed
by us all.
Sunday was spent caving and then cle ~ ning the hut ready to go to Carcoar
for the . Sunday Bushranger Re·-enactment.

(

Cayes visited were Trapdoor, Yarrawigah and Tp.plow.
Kevin Coleborn
Social Secretarx

* * * * * * * * *

* * *

J EN·OlAN
(

r

Qate of Trip:-

19th. - 20th November, 1988

Members Present:-

Rick Brett (ToL.) 1 Car ·lyn 'funks, Greg Lewey, Len
Baker, W~rren Lacey, Kevin Coleborn, Troy M?gennis,

Visitors:-

Jason Worsley, Aaron Defriskoni, Steve Moss, Brad
Johnston, Matt Simmonds a nd Unene.

Saturday morning saw eve:ryone meet down at the c mping area 8.nd a.fter a
casual breakfFtst we got the necessary keys from the Guides Office.
Firs-\; on the adenda was False Frenchm::ms. We p8.rked ne -, r the g '- te at
the entrance to Mammoth Flat. We trogGed up and made sure that all the
vis~tors had the necessary equipment plus their length of tape.
With
everyone re - dy we a ll headed down the pathway towards the Devil's CoachHouse 9 ,o[e left the p<>.thway and pushed on up the hill to the ledge where
the climb into the ceve entrance is suppose to be :undertaken.

(

It was a difficult climb to the entrance so it was decided that Greg and
myself would C<l,rry a ladder and some rope up over the hill and make our
way around the edge of the hill until we were directly above the entrance.
Once at this point we found a suitable tie off point for the rope. The
rope ,o[as set up and Greg abseiled down taking the ladders and trace with
him. Once Greg WetS s~fely into the C2ve entrance I untied the rope and
dropped it down to Greg.
Len and I then he a.ded back over the hill and eventually ba ck to the lower
side of the cave . Upon our arrival everyone had climbed the l adder set
up by Greg and ''lere 'O[8.i ting in the entrance for Len and myself.
We were all eventaully in the first part of the entrance passage when
lrhrren spotted a lone Sooty Owl lo[atching us with its huge eyes. tll/e a ll
passed the owl without it even moving a fe ather. Then onto the firs t
cha.mber . This chamber wp.s dry and well worn from tourist trips in the
old days. After a scout around we found there were no l eads from this
chamber, other than the way ontinto the next chamber and then through a
small but f ' irly easy squeeze into the l as t chamber. With not much to do
in this chamber some of the group started to he a d out, whilst Greg and
myself poked our head do,Vll a small passage at the end of the chamber,
where we observed some old signatures including J .Wilson. Afte~ some
time had pas sed we decided to exit the cave. The party descended the
ladder leaving Greg and I to drop it down and then abseil double rope
from the entranc ~~ A good trip was had by a ll in this small cave.
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After departing F- l se Fre noh!l1ans we he ~ ded b"'ck to the C8TS for a quiok
111n"-.l1. vL th lun.;:,h finis he d we were <:ioon on our way up the valley he ' ding
for Th~1JTers. vIi tl:. the c "ve entTa nce eventually located we all m?de our
(,43,Y i n
We heEl,ded st:c'aicht into the Main Chamber before the Perculator 1
,,,herer.he vi;:<.tors l"e1'e shown some mOre exciting formation than what they
s ad in F e- 1 S e Fr8not.:;la:1S.
0

1.,\; then p:roceeded on to the Percula tor r where we spent some time showing
-'. he vLsi tor's ",hat a 'm:' ~:.d ~ sque eze was. With the fun over we decided to
!.lake a move frem the o<3\:·e as time was getting 8,WEW. Tte trip from the
Gave was unev5Dtfu1. and 'lie HG 1~ e soon back out "in the -blazing he8,t. Every- m8 m' de thei:::, way ·.)"ok ;:0 tte ca,rs? where our So turday g!'oup depg,rted
fo r hO:rJe, le a,-i'1.g the re ,d of us to m::> ke our way b" de to C8,mp.
:i·:.,ndays Plans Hero .lvO h e8,c'] 1..']:' the Southern Limestone and t::.~og a.round Camp
'.>l',""ek. Kevill, Len l'roy i t'iarren ;1,nd myself h Rd eventuFtlly foundsbine .
cl'ltb::.s::"asm\, 00 He t :.'ogge"'l up and mE'de our way to No.3 C"' r park, where
we le1:'t the o l:,rs and mad::: OU1' Hay up over the first hill towards C-:mp
Creek, 'l'he enti re af' ~e:-~lo: n H~,S spellt s e rching along the southern and
n e:::-thcrn sides of t::1e or~ek" A small efflux was sighted 25m directly up
t :Je h:'ll on tt.e s(,;.I'che::';'). side of the creek, vie also noted some cave
l ooations ani rongh r:L~e ::. tions to some possible digs.

(

lii th the afte:2noon ge ~ting aHay we decided to he a.d back to the cars so

we oould head

fo ~ hO~8o

~ .*

*

*

* *

*

*

* *

*

*

*

'.;.Hf;__ .::; ~XlB HAS 'FHE }o'OLLOTrJING ITEMS FOR SALE:
@ :liO,Y~;

.";.1"":S8 Glut, stiCKel'S

@;

$~Q O()

L;)w Q $1.20 ea.
High @ $2.00 ea.
Halogen © $4.20 ea.
The abovo mayue ~1\!~:0h2Se"', through the Club Treasurer, Carolyn Tunks.
PO Box 37
Glenbrook NSW 2773

*

;~----.- .

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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)

Answers
1. The Big Hole
2. M'3.rble Arch
3 • Dri pst one
4. Double Fishermans
5. Swansong
6. Bowline
7. Broken Column
8. A long rope
9. Leak in the Creek
10. I'm at the end of my rope
11. Muddy Overalls
12. Lost in a cave

13.

Split Rock
TRplow
'.
15. Bottomless
., Pit
16. Ring le a:der
17. The Andes Mountains
18. Get aweS from it all
19. Cross . Country Skiing
20: -. 'Glow in the dark
21. Underground river
22. Waterfa ll
23. Bad H"' bi~ s
24. 4 lrlhee l irive
14.
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Caves of the Blue Mts.

Part 7

THE PHEASANTS· CA'VE
By Louise

Co18~orn

To l(")oate the cave take the rOan to Mt", Wi];son from the Bell's Line
The road to Du Faurs Rooks leav~s ~he Avenue at the Flreshed Q

of Road.

The track to the cave leads off to the righ'~ about 20m before reaching

Du Faurs Rocks.

After climbing down the first few steps

walk fAr "b~t ,30f'm a7\~ then a short

(

t

1

it is an easy

steep olimA tn the -;'1ase

nf

th.e

~lii'f .. · The ('ave :1~ I"Illly a short dis-taJ"lC'lC i':t":m. h!3re ...

Tho·
~d

~a&3Jltl!l

Caw is a. le.rg0,· san.dst"'!W

t,he' head of' a gully.

th~ .. ~ave~a.nd

~'~erh.A.ng, ,..,.lJt.oh. TtRR .i'I'"':J:mAJ.

A small waterfall cas('ades (lver the .centre r->:f

Mgi}\c its liIlolfjl'l'lU'nQ;r t()the Wcillangambe hell"w.

"Unlike the Wall's Cave, Blaokheath, which was formed by. arc

ing'TOf"~t

ThA Pheas.a~:ia CaTe was formed. by 'the acirir'nof wind" and water- v .'

meand€r.

\"11ii it w""ttll'i have '),een predl"lminantJ..y water aoti()n~ which shaperl the nave:
l~el

"hy level.

The cave has formed in sf;Teral levels ~

The '.1pper le"1'el req1iir.es

short oljmh of· 2111 and is dry and now the hone of many
level

an~

base of the cave are extremely wet,

Infao~~

wa~ps

•

a

The middle.

while we were "

surve;ring the oaTO it wasn't anusual to find o:t}eself' knee deep inmui"
Tree feI":as and

(

~ther

f'maller types of ferns .. decorate all but thp

upper level Af. the cave. The area around tne cave is an :tdyllicspot· for
a pionio. Large tref!:re~s and 0ther ferny grOwth pro.,,-iding a beau"f;if1,t.·t
·tranquil haven,
But

wtv

)e~eath

the stately gum trees.

tAo ~easaJtts Cave?

LOoking baok at the historJ:" of Mt. Wilson, we find that the develoJr
men1i tQt1k plaoe around the 1870' sand. aloi of the well to do purohaE8:~
their Summerresidenoes here.
we:re

o-r

At least half of the founders of Nt. Wilson

English origiI:l_

The name tbe Pheasanils CaTo ol"igi.natp.tt; her,..,use i tTt[as the nama thG
early settlers gave tt'
The lyr.;)'irird. W.aJ!!I'

(lUI'

~'ba.7~l.r

native lyrebird ( Pers. comma G.Powell 1$88)0

sight'ed .here q:uite oftQn then as the rain:D;:>:r3si;

Oolite Vol.

1"

(2)

vegetation around the Pheasants Cave would have been an ideal habitate
for this wonderful bird of mimio.
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By Louise Coleborn "

To locate No. 1 cave site, take the HawkesburY Rb:s,d f'I.om sp;:"i~gwoOa.' .
and desoendthe hill after the Hawkesbury Lookout~
On

The cave is situate~

the left-hand side about 10omSpringwood $ide of Shaws Creek"bridge, ,
"

near the remnants of the bId road. '

~

On. the flat rook necirthe old road is an Aboriginal ~rigr'civing"of a
kangaroo and a joey with ' karigardo foot"

"markings 'forming
.• "._

1!","

(

a track which,

.........

'"

oan be fenowed for a short distance. ,',' Also a few sh~pening 'grooves may
be seen near the engravings.

'

On. the faoe of the rook"lEi a.n~n'gra:Vihgo:f "

an Aboriginal in profile' but this is not thought: to' be'ierillitiE/.'·'>i'.;·'
. .'

•;

"

'~"":'"

..

.

_. . . t-': .' "'.

"

To the right at the base of the rook is a small t shel'ter cave' whioh
Was at some time oocupied by Aborigines of the Da~ tribe. "This are~ ... ~'
would have made an ideal site for a Oamp for the,'nomadi'6 Aborigines.

A

oave to keep their oooking fire alight a.d to shelter in d:-ftring times' of
heavy

rain~

of the cave. '

.....

Ooli te ,Vol. 19 (2)

a 'Daruk tribesman' squatting on the rook,

rbythmical~

sharpening t:s

axe to the metalio tink,. tink of the Bellbirds f echoing through the
Eucalypt trees below.
Cave site No. 2 is lOcated on the right'-hand side of the road about
over,~lang

This oave is a dTY

200m downstream of Cl'we NO.1.

32. 2m in

There is a

length with a maximum width of 5.6m and a height uf 3.1mo

olear, fresh water stream flowing past the entranoe to the cave.
This oave waS exoavated in 1979 / 80 by E.D

0

stoCkt'~do

His

findings showed that the Aboriginal occupation dated baok before
BP, as they still hadn't the dates for the lower levels.
,

Cave No.3 is located 2klm upstream of Ca.ve NO.1.

13,~DO
"

It is a very

spaciOUS cave with a length of 14.6m and amarimuml1"idth of 8.6m and a
A beautiful, fresh water st:..~eam flows and casoades into

height of 407m.

a deep pool or. oold, sparkling water a few me-i:ires below -;;he cave.
This cave could have also been oocupied IJY Ab;)rigines.
protects from the elements and offers a dry haven"

The cave

The ceiling of the

cave has. been blaokened at some stage by fire; (Note:

This could have

been by bush fires) i also the floor of the cave is flat 2nd dark in colour.
Upstream from the oave there are a few sharpening grooveE around the rook
pools.

The rock here is a hard sandstone / oong10mera~e and the sharp~n-

ing grooves are na:Dt'ower than those seen around' tho" rook pools at Lynohs'
oreek and the Rock Shelter No o 1.
area and other smaller caves.
the hillsides.

Two kilometres upstre2m is a swamp

The Burrawang Palm grows i1: abundance on

The orushed nuts of this palm were 'eater.. by the Aborigines

after they had been leached and oooked.
The deep pool

be~.ow

Cave No. 3 is surrounded by largH ferns and is

used as swimming spot by most of the looals.

The area has a cool,

tranquil beauty and 'is protected on one sid~ by high rook walls and on the
other by tall Euoalypts.
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1y Warren Lacey

The' 'redis¢cve'ry' 0':(,1:025 at! :J:ssacs Oreek,Timcr rcses scme
")

'.,

The cav9w?s relccated byJchn~1.nkevi toh and

interesting questions.

Darren Armitage' ( Newcaves ), hiding near scme 'blaokberr1 bULhes in
late Octcber, 1987.

Theba;e' haaa tag.

The oave was entered and fO'tmd to' head down a steeply, sloping
sha~t for abeut 3m er sO' and ehding en a pile e~ rubbish

these oamp disposa;),les were rem eyed.
',

One, .persen

in~crm:;d

e~

the discover-<

..

era
,"

Seme

at the time, that the oave'headed down and at the base headed back

to' the Fight a shcrt distance ( nct

speci~io

) and st oW:.:1.

~:o-

So i t dces

gO' somewhere)
Digging has been undertaken en at least six occassirns by a small,
keen cirole

e~

oavers from Newoaves, BMSO and the odd mie'guided Sceut,

to' dig out thi's sha~t. in searoh of glory.
reok and dirt was removed

~rom

the shaft

t

At least 3m

Le and beholc the passage·

More digging allowed access to the lassage.

So the oave was and is knnwn

~y' old'

oavers e

How lid it miss the

Why was there so muoh infi 11 in ~he shaft ~Fd

re...-tag by SSS in 19741
passage?

.rubbish,

whioh allewed (:loly one pers on

at the time, till a passage was revealed.
went to' the right.

(:f:

Was it deliberately

~illed

iI:!?

The profile of the material remeved shewed roughly 171

o~

rubbish

and dirt, some. large ro~ks ( with fossils ) and dirt, and. ~inally o lay •
Various bene fragments hav~ also been fPollected f'rom themck.
easy to

unders~d

It fS

the rubbish but observat:}on ef the oava entranoe

area deesn't seem to support the idea of wash and oollaps') intO' thent
~

entrance shaft ..

fIenoe was it. filled in?

The cave is sitUated clese to .the main campsite at 'F.mer al>cut 6m8m above the oreek.

The entranoe'is a tight inverted T f~'hape immediat-

ely cntc a shaft 6m-7m deep at an angle of about 75-80 de'crees.
be chimneyed but a ladder now makes access easier.
appears on the wall cf the shaft.
0

is inclined at. about; 10

Some flowstcne

At the bottcm: it is o':.,vicus

sEaft centinues but the passage leads

of~to

It oan

the right.

that~the

This passage

and can b.9Jseen to go for s",me 4: 6m.

Numerous

',"

.
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roots enter the
Digging

9

pa~sage

~talaoti tes.

and there are a oouple of .dry

wiil;eve~l mor:e ~assage.

there· is a battleship ••• ~ ••• •1:>•

•••

baok under the
~

~ain

shaft., 'Maybe

• .;

':)

. ')f** *: ** * ** *,** * **
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'TRI P. R·f: PO".RT ·5·: .
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. '

,

UNLESS TiIE ~AUTHOR OF A '.cRIP .REPORT IS ..SPECIFIC"'iLLY ;MENTIONED,
AUTHORSHIP MAY BE ASCRL3ED TO THE TRIP LEADER.
************************''''****-X·->f****.J(-**7(--X-*7(·)f**,**'·>f-X-*7(.*,)C**-l(..*************?~**

J·a.nuary, 1~89

Date of T-..cip:-

16th. Deoember, 1988 - 29th

Members Present:

Dav·; Noble (T.L.i), Kevii?- C.ole,,6rn, Len Baker,
Tro - IvIagennis.

Chillago Caves area was visited for 3 days and visi'Gs were made
to the Queens lander, RO:J-al Aroh, Spring and other smaller caves in ,the
area ..
A day We.S $pent at Mt.Etna ..
1
Hours Undergrnund: 26

* *** * * '* * * * *

JENOLAN
.
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5-l;h~Fe·b:n13.:t'y,

1989.

Date of Tri}2:"'-

-4th -

Members Present:.1·
. ,

Kev:;n Colebor:rl,Louise & Terry Cp]eboJ.~ a.nfl gJ:t'l8(4) ."
Ric~;:y.Brett, Cq,rolyri Tu..'1.ks 7 Grae"mEi itJhi te &' Jessie,
Ton:; Zimmerman, Len Baker, Don MoCarn, Troy Mag~nnis,
J3iu,-'y Riohard, Dave Nob,leo

Visitors:

Gwe~t

Aim of Tri.E:

Aim'_~al

Allan

& Selina Fairweather, Siobhaun Doyle.
'.

',"

"

Din,ner and Annual General Meeting.

Most, of us arrived by the set time of 12 middaY and were waiting.;.

,
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at the Caves House for lunoh. Mum, Dad and the girls hadn't arrived
by 1Pl;1 so we deoided to go in and have lunoh.
After lunoh Dad arrived and said they had ltroken down at the bottom
of Mt" Viotoria.
So we all deoideti to put the AGM off until the Sunday
morning and go to their resoue.
The night seme stayed at the oamping ground disoussing Southe7n
Limestone dooumentation t while a group of us set off in the wet to do
Dwyers.
Sun_ay morning we all met at the Green Room for our 1989 Annual
General Meeting.
The meeting was chaired by Gwen FairvTeather and the
following members were eleoted.
Presi&::mit:
Seoretar.y:
Treasurer:
Equipment
Officer:
Committee
Members:
ASF Delegates:

Riok Brett
Len Baker
Caro~

Tunks

Terry Colellorn
Kevin Coleborn
Graeme White
Troy Magennis
Louise Cole born.

Librarian:
Map Co-Ordinator:
Journal Editor:
Publioity Offioer:
Sooial SeoretaF,y:
Records Keeper &
Tril' Seoretary

Graeme ~vhi t e
Graeme White
Louise Coleborn
'l'ony Ellis
Carolyn Tunks
Louise Coleborn

Our thanks to Ernie and Barry for the use of the Green Room.

Kevin Colebol'u
Social·. Seoretary

1988

** * * * * * * * * * * * *

COLOf\tG

';;Uil CI ..HI

#.9·'"

1989

Date of TriE:-

4th - 5th Maroh,

Members Present:-

Kevin Coleborn (T.L.), Len Baker, Trey Magennis,
Graeme iF/hi teo

After a reasonable start in the morning. We began to walk to the
top of Aoetylene Spur.
On the way we noticed some vehioles parked near
the top.
We walked down the spur and up the creek, the walk taking a
while, we didn't get theY8 until lunch time.
After luno~ we went to the MainCave p as I rES the only one who had
been to Colong before and I didn't remember muoh!
W~ fumbled ~ way
to Kings Cross.
On our arrival we signed the visitors 'look and had a .
look around and then regrouped to head on to Woolfs Cavern.
After a
wrong turn we finally found a bit I could distinctly remember ~ .as I got
stu.okthere on my last trip.
We continued On to some areas proving
mind boggling, but vie did reaoh Woolfs Cavern and Troy a~d Graeme took
some photos.
Len ~d myself wen,t down to the Beach.
hIe then left for
the entrance and had a quiok trip. out but with· some eno(){U):te:rs wiHl "I;he
Ghost! !!
We exited the cave to find the other group to.be very loud and
some of our party opted to move oamp.
But we slayed ani they retreated
in thedireotion of the Arch.
After cooking tea we all went to sleep.

. .{
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The next morning was spent looking for new caves on the hill
opposite ~~ecreek.
One 'possible entrance was faund near creek level.
Then the y..Talk out ~
Some didn't like it and s aid ~ ,r I'm never
coming iw dolong againl"
A good<weekend was had by all.

* * * '* ** * ** * * *

!
!
j

Bur\JGONIA SEARCH & RESCUE
fA,"

tIE

I.;

(
Date of Tri;e:-

,!,g',p.,,.

11th - 1~th Maroh, ,1989

Membe~!3 Present:- 'Riok Brett (T.L.), Carolyn Tunks, Le:,:]. Bake.r, Kevin
Coleborn, Troy Magennis, 'Dave Zammit~ Dave Noble,
Warren Laoey.
'

Saturday morning saw us all awakened by the 6.30amSiren, this
eventually sawall of us dragging ourselves from our we-:; tents t from
the downpours which occurred on Frida»: night.
By seven thirty break":'
fast w,as over and we checked out our group team and colours, whioh were
On the notice board.
By ,8am~ everyone attending the cave re,soue weekend was given a
general de-brief about the weekend.
This was followed by a leoture
about ba&c injuries and the usage of the' R.E.D., which lS a device used
when -Lransportingpatients with suspeoted baok injuries~
He were also
shown :1.owto use the new style neck braoes, whioh are uncomf'ortable,
but very effective ~.gain8t fur-ther neck or back injury ..
After morning tea we l'lTere given more leotures, this time about
stretc~ler usage and how the stretches should be lifted"
This was
t'o110w8d by a talk aboui;safia working loads on ropes, karabiners and "
gibbs, which was then followed u~ by displays on lifting and braking
device3.
Then it was off to'lunch.'
irJi th the lunch break over it was back to the lecture area for m':':t,,,
talks 3-bout pulley systems and loads.
The time had nm'>' arrived when
we' were instruoted to trog up and -form ou:r teams ready for the underground exercises.
The team all the BMSC memberl::l were in was oalled
GRENI[ 1.
Our, team was combined with a group from QueerJheyan S .. EoS.
After the necessary radio messages were relayed we departed for B 15
Shaduf Cave.
After arriving at the entranoe to B 15, we were asked toprooeed
into t;le cave and make our way to the artificial retainer wall near
the B4 - 5 Extension.
After reaching this 'point we waived for our
observors to arrive.
Before to long the tail end of th3 group arrived
wi th t~le observers following.
We were quickly given our task,'which consisted 'of a patient, who
had fallen and broken his ankle, we had to then treat ou': patient and
remove him from the oaveQ
' '
T:lis exeroisewas soon in full swing, with myself being ohosen as
the leader, I then organised for two of the gl'OUp to make their w,ay
from the o3,ve? so they ooUld help.
Meamvhi Ie, Dave, Le~~l and Kevin
started. to set up some tapes and karabiners so the pi111e~rs two-way
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braking and hauling SYE cems could be prepared for the first movement of
our patient?
meanwhib, the other half' of the group s-Gablised the'
patient andf'itted a makeshift spl:lnt to the ankle t by "'elsing some/pieces'" ,
of timber whioh ~adj)ee:1 washed into ;the ·cave. . Eventual--ly, we started
moving our patient: f~'om the oave.
Dave Z and Troy we:r9'helpintswith'
the oalls to Len and Kevin? who were doing the haulir::g:-n the rope?
whi 1st the others assis':,ed the ~?atiel1t..·
.
With almost t,.,o ho8's g~ine, we had managed to move our patient about
100 metres and again Dave Noble 1 Kevin and Len set up a hauling system
for a more diffioult seution of the oavee
This time our observer intervened? as our ohoice of ~elay point was oonsidered uncuitable for the
haul, tvhioh had to be UC',dertake:1 o
After a short delay Kevin had re-set
the hauling system by oLocking ,the celay point and then) re-belaying H
again.
We were sOOn 0:"]., the. move againo
This time with everythl:ng , ";; . ,
operating well.
With aT.!other diffioult olimb behi.ndus,anp,.~y~rythin.g
moving along really weIJrwhenourcbs'erVe:rs oalled a stop to the resoue,
due to the faot that we ;lad run out of time
We were -then all asked to
make our way from the oare and vJai t outside,~,
Once out of the OaT\3 we sat. down and disoussed the l'esaue and the
areas in which We though;; oould have been improved upon.' . Thes~ inoluded suoh thingstts juot dlscussing p<;Ltient· details in'the hearing distanoe of the patient a:ld the ohoioe of' relay poiuts·.
Ah8~~ our disoussion
was over Ollr observers praised the .w;hole group fora really guod ef'f'oi--r..
As the clubs safetj'officer I thoUght that. all of t:le BMSC group
performe\",- exoeptionallY ·"reil dUring the e;x:eroise ..
We had sO'o;ndeparte(1. the' cave and made.' our way back :to .oamp for tea.
Day 11 Sunda.y: .
6 .. 3 Dam Sunday /Jornirg we we::-e alJ wok;en by that drea.ded siren again.
We had SOO:::l polished off' breakf,ast and then ~1ade our way 'back to the ]
lecture area for some diGDlays on Braking &>rstems and3:jIia,uling Systems.
After tnelect'ure ~as over we. were' ~f?ked to trogup and rake our way to
the marshalling-point.
(Xloe 'we . w~r~ all. together .w:e weI e then asked -to'
make Oll.:C way tb B 16
Cnce at the ent.rance we were. asked to rig the, entrance pi toh and'
head in+;o the' c~veo
.
_
."
..'
lrJhilst most of us WS'':.:'6 still' comj.ng d~wn the f;i~t lad:der~ Keviri
had alroady set up the se.)ond pH6~1 and .made. hi,S way dOWr.~ the ladder
folloV\cd by Dave and Len r it was at this poip.-twhere Kevin had to become
the paJlIient, again suffel'_ng from a fractured ankle,
.
Lel1. took charge of t:le situation and the neoessary messages we're
relayed from the nave" th€:1. it' was time' to treat the·. patie:'lt and to set
up a hauling system sci we oould assist Kevin up from the 'first pitoh~"
Len and Dave I immbbi Used:' Kevin 1 s ~ower leg" whilst the !'eat·oftl.s . set
up the ropes ~~d pulleys.
He eventually had alJ the gear set up and were about ready to start
moving the patlent from tIle oaver then, we again ran out of time. It was
a quiok dis-essemble of the tapes, .ropes eot.
So we oou:Ld make our way
baok up the ladders' and o,.'.t of the oave.
When we had all reac:·'..ed the surface ,the first pi toh was· de"';rigged
and a diEoV.ssion was held On the exeroise..
One of the b:;ggest problems
in this oave appeared to ';e oommunioation and.. the diffiouH spot in whioh
the resoue had 'to be exeouted from.
.'
.
Althoughwehacla cO~;Jl~ of small hiooups, our observers agajji
expressed their satisfaot:_on in the way in whioh the exercise had been
oarried out.
'.'
We ~"ere soon all makj"lg our way baok to camp for our· cle-brief,theil
it was time to pack up and. make our way home 0
0

0

.
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24th - 27th March, 1~89

Date of' Trip:-

Members Present:-, Dave Noltle (TeL.) t Kevin ,Coleborn, Len Baker,Troy
Magennis, Tony Zimmerman', Ricky Brett,- Lachlan Wilson
Dave B~arup, Andrew De~tt.

Visi tors,:

We visitedY10, Y7 and Y12 and Eagles ~est.
We qlsQ visited
having a look in Main, Bar.ers and Rivero
Th~Baptist cavers
also visited some caves with us.
Coolamon~

* * ** * * * * ** * *
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Date of'. Trip:-:

8th - 9th Apri I, 1989

Members ," hesent :..:.

Dave Noble (T ~L.), Kevin Cole. om , Len B""ker ..

Drum was descended to the squeeze and a new entranoe into Drum
was f'ound.,
We also visited Grill, Chalk, Putrid. Pit, UNSWSS Hole and College
Caves.
C02 was lower than in early March but still present in all
Caves.

****** ******

JE,NOLAN
••

;, II!!

Date of' Trip:-

,15th - 16th April , 198,

Members Present:-

Visitors:-

Ri.Ic B~ett (TeLo), Troy Magennis, ~,farren' I:acey,
Dave Zammit, Leuise Cole born , Terry Cole born"
Cheryl Coleborn, , Ce,rolyn Tunks.
Paul.

Aim:-

Dooumentation of' the Southern Limestone.

Saturd~ morning we all met down at the usual camping area.
Af'ter
we set up the tents we made our w~ to -No 3 car park, where we trogged
up and made our way towards the Southem Limest.ene.,
A short distance
along the traok Dave pointed out a small hole at the base of' the olif'f',
so ,we decided to go and have a look to see if' it was promising.
The
hole was tagged, so we looked it up in the index to discover it was
called 'Ho.bit Hole', whioh is a small cave which contains signatures
by Voss, Ross Wi.urd, Ward, Brown ect. ' Some of' these dating .aok;to'
1834.
Not only did the chamber cont.ain signatti.res but it was teeming
with wildlif'e; bats, spiders, cxickets, little .ugs and an al.ino
spider ..

,,: )tjt~~'\t'

t' ,

, ....
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Weplot.ted theoave . on the. surf~oe map.
I tliinlc we had walked
past it for about' four years' with6u:t even knowing ~i ts 'where abouts e
After 1'1'6 had finished poking around the small ohamber we made our w~:·.:,
up the bluff until we came to the big Doline a.t .the top o~ the hill.
Again this ,was marked onto thesur:faoe m~..p.
,

'

As the day progressed we moved further 't!:p. the' valley noting as
many caves as possible9
Later in the afternoon we entered Split Rook Cave and did some
digging, whioh added another two metres to the cave.
After some time
had passed we deoided to depart the oave and make our w~ back down
the valley reoording any features q,lont%' ,t~e.w~ •.,
Finally we reached No.3 carpark: and :(Edt l3atisfied with the d~s
work we had oompleted.
It was then~·:ha.oktt'o:~t-he:'aronpi'r'where we met U}J
with Terry, Louise and family, who had arrived during the afternoon.
Although we were using damp timber we managed to get a descent fire
going after tea was cooked.
So we sat around. the fire disoussiri'g :tlie .
days work and wondering about the prqspects of the Southern BUle,stOrte.
After breakfast on SUndaY" morning it wasdeoided that we' head~:ei:Lok
to the Southern Limestone instead of dOing Wiburds Lake Cave.
We were soon organised so we departe'd for No.3 Ca.rpark again, ;.,
letting the Guides. Office; knew wlterewe wer~ "go;i.ng on the way through.'
This time there: was myself , TrIarren., OhE;lryl, Louise and Troy mating "
our way up the valley to try and locate some more entranoes to caves
we didn't have marked down.
Although we did a lot of trogging we only found one entrance that
wasn't marked down and that was Photon Oave, whioh we /TIu.st have near
fallen in about a dozen times onprevi6us tripsj withou1 knowing where
it was.
This oave is looated about ten (1P) metres below Shaft Cave and
about fifteen (15) metres to the nortb,,~:
.
,
Another dis covery we made was",:tha.t"qf~,sh~f.;;fuve. This cave ooult
also be kno~~ as 'Oraokpot' or is there another o~ve?
With time getting aw~ we decided to make our w~ baok to the oars
so we could get baok to oamp to packqp.rgear.
_
V;;,. th the neoessary trip form fiIled in at the Guides Office we'
departed for ~ome.,·'"
',.
Caves Located alid. Plotted:
,., ,.
J . 275 Hobbit Hole, Doline on the first hill" "J23 ,SplitRook,
Shaft Cave, 0'46, J282, J2770

** * * * * * * * * * *

C'LI·.~FOEN·'
'J "

J b
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Date of

"

.

, ",e,

Trip:~

,

Members Present:- '. Louise & Terry'Ooleborn" Troy ~agennis, .Mfohei~e,' '
t) Co1.eborn, Kytie
COlebdrn.
Members of OSS and 14 boys from Sydney Grammer
. ;:t+,
Sohool.
Hut Ivorking Bee.

.":,-

,

.

15
~';-e arrived Saturday night to find the hut empty.
Believe it or
not it was 10pm and OSS were C'aving.
They had spent Sa~-urday working on the hut.
We P-1t up our tent
and T:::oy olimbed into his Bivvy Bag and we were all sOO::1 asleep.
Durinc the r~ght sometime OSS arrived baok and Troy was visite~ DY a
fox.
Sunday Terry, 'Gler..:'1 and myself worked on the hut.
Troy and Miohelle 1",ent lvith Ian Curtis, who was leading a tour to Cu'blE3 and Swansong. . After taking Troy and some others through Swans ':mg , Ian then
led a trip "'.;9 Gable. and de.legated Troy to lead the Four:~een GramlIlel"
SohooJ Boys through SwaDsong.
The Master was a little worried when
Troy had di.:fio'.l1,ty re-finding the entranoe, Dut soon rela.:x:ed when
Troy G8emed to know'hiE' way around the oave.

Reported -DY .Louise Colebolm .
~

**** ******* *

TIMOR
_ _ _n;
....:.
..

~_

Date of Trip:-

29tb - 30th April, 1989

Member~3

DaVE Noble, Kevin Coleborn, Harren Li),oey,

Visitc,,::=

Present:-

John Pinkevi toh (Newcaves)

After ;:leeting at Issaos Ck we moved on upto Crawncw via 'Glen
Dhu', ,;hatt:,ng with Mrs Moore, who showed us some photo,l of the caves
'out her baok door! and investigating some entrances.
O:lOe down on Wombramurra Ck the limestone was e8-SY to locate as
the read goes right through it.
In typical fashion the outcrop has a
luxur~ ant g:;oowth of bla -;kberries and other assorted, thorny flora.
Trogg:ilg up Limestone Oaky Cko we found little limestonn but lots of
aforer..mtio~led flora.
HeR-ding NW over the outorop we found one oave.
The :v.:c~ pst Ir>.dexnotes C i, 2, 3, SO imagine our delight to find C4 ..
'2.:1e hole - definite oave-type entrance, complete wi.th stinging
nettlu and lace ourtai:l of blackberries, was observed, oontemplated
and dd.uced to be a small cave following a ri:n
It W2.S not entered·
as we':::, all oonvenientl;:,r left our-overalls in the oars.
(Was it
really the sub-oonsciou'j warning of hazards like snakes and C02 so
suooi:r;:'~ly Ot:-~lined in t:le Index?
Kevin getting too old for this gam.)
r~rthe:I' trogging 0:.1 the eastern and western sides elf liombrarmirra
Ck. pr~duoeC:. nothing ( .lot Nothing) 'but a few grey kang&roos, Wallabies,
one ec:idna<; a fat blae.::: snake r an expiring IWacinth orchid (Dipodiuin.
punotc'.E: ) a.."ld a shower of rain.
C4 was again oontemJlated but not
enterE<L, se-t Gling instead for a load of firewood and a ::::ioe oampsite.
But Wp :ren ladn't finis:led yett
Qiemore small .outorop had to be
inves1 'gatec, aoross theoreek muohto the others disgus-~, but interestingly -chey sUll oame.
Alas, nothing.
M-rninc under the whispering myalls at Wombramurra Ok was most
pleasalt. ,;. if visit fror,] a looal found us telling him the looation of
the oa'·e not him telling us.
Sq muoh'for' looalknowledge.
Book tc Issaos Ck j"or some 'real' oaving.
Kevin Kas introduoed
to the del;ight-s of TR 25 and;Dave, thou:he1lldeny ·it, was a little
.~m.oo::Jled i:l TR, 7~78.
(Must'.ve beo!l the head first d01'o~ the :flattener.)
0
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The 'Dynamio Duo' Q.escended.TR,3 unaided and all delighted in the
heliotites ~n TR 4.
!]!hi~ oave has a, lovely seotion of dog-toothed.
spar.
"
(,
Heading across the hill to Main (TR 1), Dave be cane separated and
was consumed by t.he B~ackberry Monster.
In vain we waited..
Warren
grovelled in TR' 21.oto [,he lone bent vd,ng.· Main ,was a deafening roar
of d.rips splatte~ing all over the place.
Many formations have been
reactivated in the las e(; 18 ,months giving some ,'jewels' to what is often
considered, ,a bland, boring system.
' Some oolites have shown remarkable
progress in 12 months 'In, theB.allroom Floor.
"
A quiok Cook's tou.r for Kevin of entrances 42,16,11,10,5 ar..d.
IC 2'5 a11.d back to the ()ar for lunchc The lacerated pulp of Dave was
recove~ing having escaped Q
With little ado he fled with Kevin.
Those whO've out their teeth on Timor will be baok.
Reported by 'VJarren Laoey

JiNOC:-AN'

,,~'I

. Date of Trip:-

roq

!';d J

_

13th - 14th May i 1989

Members present:":"
Visitors:

Rio~: Brett (T.L.), Troy Magennis, Kevin Coleborn,
Dav,' Noble.
Martin Brett, Doug Taylor,Greg Cook,J~son MoHatton,
Fau~_ Lowes, Robert Craft.

On our arrival on Saturday morning we set up our tents at the :r-i..:;
pig- farm and thenniad~ our way to the fSUides offioe to make the
neoessaryarrangements.
We made our wa;j to N02 oarpark, where we left the oars and headed
down the stairs for the valley below.
We stopped at J 153, the
Baloony', to view the DEwil'sCoaoh-House along the way.
We were soon
on our way again. finally reaohing the oreek and then making our way
along the traok iowardE' Alladin.
, .
After a short time we had reaohed the en~ranoe to Alladin, ,where
I gave the: guys a run doWn on the David Sima episode and pointed out
where he had entered tl1e cave.
I then unlooked the gate and we made
our way int 0 the oave..
This was the first time underground for Marlin
and Doug and they were both impressed with oaVihg by th.e'time we had
reaohed the fi~t lowe::' chamber.
I still believe that although this
part of the cave :has. been vandalized, it, is still in f'airJ,y gOod order ..
We then moveda;oross i;othe next chamber' where there is more room and
took some photos ofthd formatibnsand also pointed out what the
formations were:'ci'alled
to
visitors.
W.e
soon decided to leave so. '
.
.. . our
.
\
Dave lead the way on wi -th everyone following behind, and when Dave was
about 10 metres from tLe entrance he stopped and waited for everyone
to oatoh up_
1IJe then asked the guys how' 'far away from the entranoe
did they think 'we were. ,. 'J;'J:le' answers varietl from 100 metres to 20
,
metres 7 so everYonequiokly.be6a~e aware of what it was 'like,to beoome
dis orientated ina . cave., . We then oontinued
until we' were oUt of
, . . . on
,
the cave.
..
The next cave to 1,8 (visited was MoKewQp.~ Hole, so we ,made o~ way
up the valley stopping -Go take a photo of thEi DOline at the playing
fields.
This do line is normally dry but today it was i fUll of water.
)

"

~"".

If'

t
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We then made our 1 3.y up the valley crossing the creek precariously
as it was flowing very fast compared to its normal standard of being
drYQ
Finally we reachec. the entrance to McKewons, where wecoould hear
What sounded like a oar travelling along a dirt road.
After we entered the cave we disooveTed that the noise wasn't coming i':.:-om any car J
it was being created b;r hundreds of t)ats flying and darGing through the
cave.
We all tried tc avoid the chamber where the bats were, and explored the rE9st of the oave~
We then made our way to ,,,,here the
inscriptions were on tL3 wall so Troy could. photograph them..
After
Troy had 'caken his phoi::s he mentioned the name 'Wiburd i and next thing
he ended up waist deep Ln a hole full of freezing oold Natero
After
extracting himself, he vOHednever to mention 'that name J .again whilst
underground
We then poked around the cave a little mere before
leaving via J.71 entrar~eQ
Sunday morning we1ade our way 'GO No3 Carpark 7 whe~'8 we left the
Oars and headed up the ·.·alley past Camp Creek to the stecrt of the last
0

hill~

(

At t~le bottom of tle h~ll just near the big DolineDave, Kevin and
Troy started digging a-i a ,,,,ombat hole whilst the rest of us started
r?:;\:.;j;:.;:{~ 0:.. :- na;y- up the [: .11 to do so:n'" surface trogging"
. Pa_'t w~v up
the hill I looked down .,t a noise e:(:)eo'~ing to see the familiar skink,
but about ~ metre in fJ':.:Li: of r,18 was a 2 me·tre Red Bell;.y Snake, I
succin!:-tly lost another five years:;ff l"1Y life as I back8d away from
the bugger.
After thE s:1ake had mO';ed awav" we continued cautiously
onwards ')9 the'hill wor .ing our way south looking fO,r mc:::-e possible
digs u
lii th t·ime runni.g short we docided tomakEi miX. wsy back to
Cooke IS r::,ve so we coul;. rhotograph CookE: ~s signa-ture.
Befo:re entering tb oave Troy -G;)ok us up the hill a')out 10 metres
and then about 50 metre" North to point out a possible a:.g.. Tha dig
looks prospeotive tut t 11e was still short sO we made 0\1,' way back to
Coakes Cave to take' the phot as"
We eJ:ltered the cav ,~i thout any trouble exoept for lOose rooks and
managed to get some goo shots of the signatureo
We than exited the
Cave whioh is a little (ifficult due to laok of footholds and the
slippery rocks due t.o t.e anount of mvistUre in the caven
FInally every~p.e b.d made their i'fay out of the cave ~ so we packed
up the ropes and made (; r v,Tay back to the oars ..
A good weekend v-las had by alL

* * ** * * * *

*****
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By Louise Cole born

To locate the Kings Table Aboriginal Site take the Kings Tableland
Road from the top of Boddington Hill, Wentworth Falls.
Queen Elizabeth Drive.

Then turn right into

About 300m along this road a track lepds off to the

right to the Kings Tableland Trig.

The Aboriginal Site is a short distance

along this track on the right.
The Kings Tpbleland is a prominant hill with an area of large, flat,
patterned rocks.

On the lprge rock areas are small pools with tool sharpen-

ing grooves nearby.

These grooves have been defl?ced by people rubbing stones

along them.
To the right of this area is a beautiful lush, green hanging swamp.
usu~.lly

A hanging swamp is a unique collection of green grasses and pl,..,nts
found at the hepd of a valley.

The plant masses filter the

w~ter

seeping

from the ground as well as acting as a large water storage sponge.

This

enables streams fed by hanging swamps to flow all year round.
A narrow track leads off to the left to the b%'lse of the rock outcrop.
To the right of the base of the oliff is a small sandstone shelter oave whioh
was used by Aborigines to shelter from the wind and rain.
interest is the wind eroded avena within the

Of pprticular

c~ve.

Back where the track comes down off the rock is another track which
continues on to the left.
two levels.
Stockton.

This leads to a larger rock shelter which is in

This is an arohaeological dig site and was excavated by E.D.
Carbon dating ( this is the process by which the age of

archaeological and geological specimens can be determined by measurement of
the Carbon 14 content) of the charcoal and one artifact found within the site
showed occupation to be 22,000 BP.
On the right wall of this Cave are kangaroo and emu 'foot markings'
outlined in chprcoal and ~nother marking which is symbolic of afternoon (Pers.
Comm. 1987:

Stuart James N.P.& W.S. RAnger.).

High up in the wall of this

cave are several very unusupl hollow, pipe-like rock formations.

They

~.ppear

to have formed out of the ironstone.
The area around this site is typical of the wind blown
high open areas with an

~bundanoe

of low growing heath vegetation.

the area where the rare pink Flannel Flower
miniature

FI~nnel

Flower only 1cm

ef'c~.rpnent

~cross.

c~n

of

This is

be seen and also the·

C)
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Fraser

Creek

Aboriginal

Wi n malee

Cave
By

This Aboriginal oave is on private property.

5m above Fraser Creek, Winmalee.

It is one of

ma~

Leuise Cel.born

The oave is situated abeut
oaves along the lew cliff

line but is the only one with art in it.
It is a small shelter, only 11m in length and 3m wide.
(

The art is at the

south end of the cave on the east wall and conslsts of fairly large charcoal
drawings, the largest of which is approximately a metre in length.
The drawings consist of a kangaroo and joey, a boomerang and another figure
which could be a shield or

p~ssibly ~

fish.

The art is well preserved.

In the creek below the cave, there is a small pool with some sharpening
grooves.

It hae alse been recorded that another cave with

head of Fraser Creek, but I have not yet located it.

~t

exists at the

The cave is said to have a

drawing of a human figure.
The area around the cave is thick bush and there is no actual track from
the creek up to the caves altheugh there is a narrow track along the base of the
oliff line.
Referencea:
Aboriginal Carvings & Caves; BMCC Town Planning Scheme: Central Mountains Report

("

13/8/ b8.
Map of Fraser Cave; 1989: Blue Mountains Speleological Club.

***********************************

Book Review
In mid-February JEllOLAN: THE GOLDEN AGES OF CAVING. by BASIL RALSTON, a former
guide at the Caves, will be published.
• We join with Jerr,y Wilson, 'Voss' Wiburd and Ron Newbould and their
companions in sliding on the seat of our pants, squeezing through rib-busting or
crevioes and viewing now-familiar c~ve formations by the light of wax-dripping
candles, to unveil this magioal underground world. t (Three Sisters Productions Fty
Ltd. )
We would like your members to join in this exciting experience. The book
should be ~v~ilable at a local book store but if not we would be happy to supply
it direct. Copies may be obt~ined from:
Three Sisters Productions P/L
PO Box 10~ Winmalee 2777
for the reoommended retail price of $9.95. We will pay the postage and packing.
M.J.Baker
Managing Edi tor
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Cave Rescue at Ti mar
On a recent scout training course at Issacs Creek Caves an incident
occured that required quick action in moving a {)a.rty to the surface.

The cave

was TR5, Nibelung Cave, and the party an Eastern Grey Kangaroo (Macropus
giganteus ).
A ladder fo ... the 30' pitch was rigged and the first person descended to
the first ledge.
On looking into the lower section of the pit he saw what he
thought was a dead kangaroo, till L lIIoved! Wow!' What an exercise I thought.
Lucky I've attended a cave rescue

(

w~ekend,

I'll be

ab~e

to pmt some of this

hauling systvm and patlent management into practioe.
Now being ver.y war.y of those little things callad claws, we assessed the
si tuation and took its photo.
weak, possible

de~drated.but

The 'roo appeared to be uninjured and a 1i ,;tle
obviously sick of this cave tour!

Assistanoe was

sought from camp with a blanket and oar luggage ne,; being brought up.
hauling

was set up.
To get the 'roo into a position for removal took some care on the part
sy~tem

of the two Venturer scouts.

It wasn't too impressed with having a blanket

thrown over its h.:.ad but it was soon bundled. up in the net and
ed.

A simply

rea~

to be lift-

It was a simply matter to haul the 'roo straight up the shaft and did he

ever look pleased!

Once out he gave a little kick and bounce and nearly jumped

baok down the hole.

Now out it was obviously taking time to readjust to the

daYlight as it diun't bound off but deposited itself in a little rook aloove
near the oave entranoe.
('

A few logs were thrown over the oave entrance and we

departed to i_a.ve the 'roo in peaoe.
Warren Laoey

BMSC NEWS
1.

Congratulations to Tim Pearson on his recent marriage.

2.

Congratulations to Lachlan Wilson and Rebecca on tneir recent marriage.

3.

Congratulations to new Grand-Parents Barry & Robyn Richard on the birth
of their new Grand Son.

••

Well done

5.

Welcume Graeme Kates to BMSC.

6.

Troy Magennis and Louise Coleuom are the. 'Cavers of the Year' 1989.
Troy for the mammoth effort he pmt into the Southern Limestone project &
Louise for her dedication and devotion to the olub.

71.

Don't fOl'get Januar.y 1991 is our Silver Anniversary ( 25 Years) and we
will be planning a BIG oelebration.

8.

'Happy Birt.nd.8iY' Lionel Baker and Rick;y Brett:

Gr~g,

the two new books are great.

8

Archaeologists claim oldest bone
Iy " " " CWlDDlfllGTON.

Tu' all.,W",-

A frasmac or • human skull
fouDd on lUI ancient river bed in
Ccntral Australia is sct to
relUndle debate over how the
continent wu (X)lonised.
Prcliminary datin, or the
rv)sil, indic::aUns it could be up
'J 00,000 years old, is prompt·
Ing claims that it is the oldest
~nown human remain found in
,\u~trlllia.
The discovery, 10 what is now
~il~ .. rid interior, c.:ould lead to a
Jr .. mOltic rcvwon of the:orie~ on
human migration across Austra[1..1. accordins to the: grour of
Jrcheolopta who madC:lhe find.
They ~y the discovo:ry ~ug
;~sts the early habitation of the:
Llke Eyre basin. and supports
lhe theory that migratiun
v.:curred by a !low of p~oplc:
.nlo the central region. later
>preadios out lO th,' coast along
lhe river systems. The orthodox
\ i~w is that the proces~ too);
;)IJ~e in the reverse dire~,ion.
The research team. from the

Australian Museum. South Australian Museum and the Australian National Univt:rsity. camt:

upon the frasment in May
the comparison of fluorine levdurin, a survey of areas north of els from the past.
Lake Eyre.
Mr Jim Caldwell, a geo·
The find has been kept under chemilt at ANU, who did the
wraps, panly because of srowdatin&. said fluorine level~ in
ing resistance by the Aboriainal
the skull frqment were twice
community to the study of early
those found in the Mungo Man
human remains, either in instiskeletal remains, which date
tutions or in the field, and
around 40,000 years. H.c'6aid he
demands for the return and
believed the skull frqment was
burial of specimens.
the first real evidence of human
The claims are expected to
bone older than the Lake
draw strong criticism from other Mungo find.
scientists. who believe that a
Mr John Magee, a geologist
single dating method. and such
with the team. noted: "The
a small specimen. is insurticient datins methods sive us a rela·
evidence to go on.
tive asc."
Dr Steve Webb. leader of the
He said it showed the bone
research team, said from Lonwas placed within the same age
don this wed; that oVt:r~c:a:; group as that of larse extinct
resellrchers were advising a
mammals also found at the site.
cautious approach to tho: prewhich date from 40.000 to
liminary datin~, alth,lugh h~ f~lt 60.000 years old.
it was necessary to alt:rl pc:opk
"We have done a numbt:r ~( \
to the discovery because of th.: other tests on other bones at the
obvious need for further ~itl:. including much younger
research in the Lakc Eyre b;J~in.
~amples of rabbits and cows,
The dating 01' the bone I"ratt- and these SU&&C.$t thal there is no
ment was dont: by ",h~mi'JI anomaly in the fluorine
matching". a pr~c\!~~ In.,oh illg "'" Plake," he said_

The Sydney Morning Herald

Thursday, November 10, 1988
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Wcdnc~dllY, April 30, 1986

Tasmanian tiger is back

or

IS 1°t?.

8y BOB BEALE.

Science Reporter
~l',:rtc) .. lid cUliflit.:tin~ opiuioDS
lIUHOUU" d .. ilUlI b) .. lIl.iII-=d bu!th
u .. d,,:'r Ih .. , ht= hOI) pruor or a lIlUliln
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or \\-'(lIIt:r ..

Au:.trill. ...

Ii •.
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nDd
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"inl.:cd" Ih.", tbe di~cou:r)' is
.. ullu:ntic.
TOil:r.maniao li,eu, or Ih) I",cines,
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dbiAPlh.'ioIr(1j (rom mainlMnd ."u~...
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~unhcd in TioA'101iUaia unlil mud.:r ..
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or
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A museum specimen or the Tasmaniull tiger.
Tho.. inlricuiai phulolr"phs
ba' ...... b~a pUblhb..! i. Ihe
H,iti~1a lV~w Sdclllul mal_line,
.<comp.n)ill\: a. artide by M!
OOUII;&5,

:II

rurmer Wulor CX~II

mo"lal ulli«r "ilb Ih. Wesl ....
,\u)I, .. liIlQ ~Iu~u.u.

Mr OouKln;' cua,inceolll.allllr
C ..... Uft·s pholu\:r.phs 1114
"lIcI,I) pcrh:t.:l n ~a~b ur Ibyl.dnc

fuolpri." .r. !:.lIuinc. II.
dn.:ri .... Mr ('.11.«011 •• b.i •• or
A.... ri'i •• 1 11 ..«.1 uti illl.lliKcnl.
"I find il illcu ... i.. III. Ih.1
.D)On. . . ilb bh ba<~~roun4 <uultl

p~c!t~ cutuur pho'u&l.ph~ uf Oil
'h)I~t.illc. iI::' "ell ill::. lhc ca~I:Ii ~lId

hi::. dtl .. iled .nd e:liu:1 il.no",l(d~~ ur
Ih. auilll»i. ulIl ... h. b.tI a<lu~lIy
:K:cn :a III) h14:int.
... t\e" io ••• ~ .. )'!' he ha~ ::.u:n ...
1,,:;j~1 fo,,' ~c ...u ... e .. uiua .. ls on ..
number of 4h:c,,~iom•• iIInd Ihill UI~":C
hi. ~u,. ba)odl.i,·1 up • Ih)I.<.n.
un .. IUI:.·l'hi~ iIIuim",1 "i&~ .. ft:lUtAh=
alld 11.4 • lull puu<h."
Ih: ):.&)::. 1\11 (' .. m":loll ,"urr.:t.:lI,Y
dc)cril,,:d Ihe »lIim»I') drunil.cu ,tI.1
"uld Ihe fO!l\:1 Ih"l Ih~ millie::. "t.:rc
U»ril.er Ita .. 11 Ihe ft:1II;'&":~' lie
npuHed .ra..:lt.iIlK .. Ihll .. du( hU~'I.
iUK ft.:r .. 1 pi~). <A"d fuulI'" Ih)lou:ltlC
foo.prinl~ iuuund tht: hL';.ldh::o.~
~ilr..: .. ~~ or ill k. .. n~.uuu.

Ur ~tr<.lh .. n ... (urUlu &1i",:\,lu( of
TiHolI~" Zuu .unl nu~ ... .tuolo,i~.
... ilh th.: r\u:,uoIliolil ~lu~4:uUl In
~)II.,) ••• ill ).,I<fd.). Ih~1 i\Ir
CillU~run htuJ !lhuflU blUl culuur
phullJ.:r;.iphiL- .,riub but ...... lIul
luld him .. bout the ,:a~h.
:\lIhlJu~h th( .,rillb "t.:r~ "H"f).
h:r) !lug~t:~'iu:" of iI Iii) l"l."llh:.lhc~
~..:rc "1101 parli\:ulilrl) "dl

lIetill.d".
1\ 1r t: ."UI\·ruli h.uJ dta:IiIl"cJ to
!Iollu" bin. Ih~ ori..:iu .... 1 Ir.tlu~I· .. r~n ...
dt.:~. nur "utlhJ lu: .. lIu"," iI ...·lIl11pUI(r
lII .. dt:. ··llc g.n~
uu rc .. )UU). t:"\:II' thai he ~alU\'"
tu nlilokc lIIune), rll'lII lhcm:'

t,'lIh .. n\:\'nu,"ut lu In,'
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I'IetIoro I>F ~ 1IOPKIN8

The ~~~~~~~~14",,'g'Ili"Od Btlhtnd Darrel! A~age stage aRoveDt ~tMA~
-

.

~'====~~~~~~~~~
('

•

By ALANA HOUSE

TAKE heart tJao.e of you who tlaiDk Au-

tralia'. hiaory f.8 boriDtL a Il'OUP called
Ro.~ .. k.qgt to pl'Oveofyoa. ~ 1 ."'_

RoveDt ia made up
mem no ....
SoiHd·· AaociaUoJa of Newcutle. They perform z.Juetmenta of the I(Old nWl period
01 AutnliaD hiaory. .
.'
People who have vf.8itecl the Butta!
BarD, Dear Kurri K1Il"ri, may have had ~
haDd ezperience 01 Rovent. Once a month
the IP'OUP performa a re-inactmeDt as aDtertainment for dinen.
. .
The re-inactmenta at BuUai Barn aim to
abow a more light-hearted 8ide. to Autralia'. hiaory. The acton dreu in huahranier and trooper c:cwtume. and Rage
8boot.outa on the daDce Door.
The. tm. with aaoke, auna10udly fire
blanb and buahraDpn and t.roopera mout
threateDiqly at each other.
After several minute. buahrangera
crash to the POund. one by one, wounded
andThe
dying.
• ."'_
. . batttroopera alway. WID
.... DUDll .. since, 01 COIll'lle, jU8tice muat be done.
The performaD''' leave audieDCe8 mUliDg. With a little jmAgination they can balieve, for a few minute., that they were part
of an actual hold-up.

Contmued on Paae 2.

Rovent 'bushrangers' bring
back the gold rush era
Continued from Page 1.
Mr Greg Powell, a coordinator of Rovent, explains that this is exactly
the aim of the group.
'We have three basic
principles; to educate, to
be exciting and to be entertaining,' he said.
'The perfonnances at
Buttai are a more humorous side to Rovent, but

ible we take them from
photographs and paintings
of the time.'
The Rovent group participates in more serious
events, such as last
weekend at Muswellbrook
for the Australia' Day
celebrations. They gave a
historic talk and perfonned a re-inactment.

castle Raymond Terrace
Historical Society and at
various school fetes.
Outside the Newcastle
area they have performed
at Jenolan Caves and the
Ben Hall Festival at Carcoar.

A non-profit organisation, Rovent members receive no payment tiXCtlpt d'We don't advocate,,,Y.i; . nominalsWD for expenses.
.
uhwsee; the'polJlt is to ahow
people are stiJ,LoUiaT 8 that Australia does have
The group emphasises
about. their history rom an exciting past,' Mr their role in raising money
Powell said. 'We show how for charity. A re-inact, our costumes and gear.
I 'The costumes we use things were back then.'
ment can be staged in
, art: as authentic as possh i c h ' h ld t
a person 18 e
0
Bl ank ammunition is w
ransom by bushrangers, A
used in all performances hat is ,passed around to
and Rovent actors are li- spectators, then the bushcensed to use their guns.
rangers are accosted by
The group has per- troopers and the money is
fonned at the Newcastle handed over to charity.
Highland Tattoo,
the
Newcastle Show, Fort
Rovent can be contlieScratchley, Speers Point ted through the Scout AsPark, schools around Nt'w· sociadOD'of Newcestle.

I
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GREG'S NEW BOOK LISTS
THE DISTRICT'S WONDERS
There's lots
to look into
,OU'VE heard of the seven wonders of the
'\ orld. but do you know about the Hunter's
,,:vcn natural wonders?
What thcy are and their loc'ations are wntained in a new
','uk written h~ author Greg Powt:ll of Valentine,
rhe hook tilled Bushwalk, in the Hunter Valky is more
"",n ju;,t a guide to hu,hwal~lnl! mute,.
.
It is a lively and informati\c hook, proYlding taks of
:""hwalking and anecdotes of memorahk occasions in the
i ; ~ntcr Valley
Greg's aflinlly with the bush and It> history is evident from
"Ii) writings and photographs as he takes his readers into the
"(,,rid he loves and of which he never tires.
II.! specialIses III historical walking. researching and
·,'tracing the routes \li' c~lrl\ -\ustralian pioneers. explorers
."J hushrangers.
\n author of note. (jrq;.. J teacher at Warners Bav Primarv
~dlOOI. has written several books. including Bush~alking in
'c' Blue \10tlntain,. Ben Hall Country. Thunderbolt
l ,'untry, "laJ Dan MorgJn Country and Bushwalking
IHUligh History - The Bluc "Iountains.
He is eurn:ntly working on a fourth in the bushranger series
.lhout Ned Kelly Country.
Bu,hwalks in the Hunter Valley contains a wealth of
,,.formatlon Jnd Idca, i'or walking ~'ith photographs. maps
.. lId ,~ctches pro\' idl\1g add it ional i nSlgh!.
rhe 21 walks featured in thc hou,k range from the Central
(uasuSomersby Falb in the ,uuth. to Gloucester and
\lurrllrindi in the north and thc Cioulburn River in the WI;!S!'
rhey Include the BarrIngton Tops. Munmorah State
:Z~l'reation ,-\rca. the Watagan Mountains. Green Point. the
(,rcat ~orth Walk. Tomarcc \iational park. ('oastal walks
,:0.: :hc ',\ ,'IIams and P,II\'r,,,n '. alleys,
he hoo~

.

1:-'

a\3d;Jbh:

!/'

[~hht

•

'al honk ... hl\0~ ··,d f';..·!~I:h

~,

BUSmVALKS IN THE HUNTER VALLEY
t-y

G~g

Powe!!

More than simply bushwalking routes, this lively and informative book provides tales of
bushwalking and anecdotes of memorable occasions in the b,eautiful Hunter Valley
Greg Powell offers a wealth of information and id~a~ for wa.n~jng i~ t~is fasci~ating
.
region, with photographs, maps and ske~ches p~oVldmg addItIonal mSIght. ThIS book WIll
entertain and inspire anyone interestedYl walking. ~or those who already know the area.
after reading this book you will see famIlIar places WIth fresh eyes.
Full colour cover. quality prese n:J tion. 16( I r~l£''': s, S12.95
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Itop guide
fori~unter

bushwalkers
Bushwalking Through Hi~tory
- The Blue Mountains;
Bushwalks in the Hunter Valley;
both by Greg Powell; Macstyle
Publishing; $/3.95 and $/2.95.
Review by
DENIS BUTLER

......u·:nter·.'s'·:·: .

~·{bushwalking
;~wonders
1

"•••

. " BuSliiiSlk8 iidhe Huntei' VBlJeysouth on the Colo River out to the . 18 more a general handbook, and an
, , ,THEN these two bushwalk
I ~ks arrived I offered
Upper Hunter and north on the
~scellent one. Its many wallr.!!, well
cOBllt to Port Stephena.
.
Y
them to the man who more
IIlU8trated with maps and photo-.
than anyone else in AusThose indolent souls (I'm !>ne
graphs, ran,8 from the gentle to the
tralia is qualified to review them.
th~ days, I confess) who restrict
arduous, and explore from the'
their bushwalking to an occasional
Nobody can know New South
shuffle in the Watagans or an easy
Wales on f~t better than Selby Alsaunter down Mooney Mooney
ley, . who. was discovering its
The NlWClltIe HIraJd, - . " ~ 2, 19"
Creek from Somersby Falls will find
tret:~ures when. the 20th century
many equally simple strolls in'thia
waj)ust a pup.
, Selby regretfully declined, saybook. And those who want it tough
ing that age had caught up with
can take their pick, though once
him_ But he gave the books, unread,
they've read the author's account of
his imprimatur by noting: 'Greg's a
a search for Gloucester Falls they
good man; he knows his stuff.'
mightn't be in too much of a hurry
to go ~ff the beaten track on foot.
If you are,interested in obtaining
From my far more limited
This is one area where Greg
knowledge of bushwalking in the
Po~ell's books deserve cornmen-·
Hunter Region (occasional) and the
a copy of either of Greg's books
dati?n. They don't ogloes over diffiBlue· Mountains (almost never) I
culties. If a section of a bushwalk is
can say that Gre~ Powell deals exthey should be available at your
likely to be unpleasant, or boring,
cellently with his delightful subthey
say
so.
jects.
local book sto.L'e.
. In one area, though, BWJhwslks
The Blue Mountains book offers
In the Hunter Valley could be imenergetic readers a chanc~ not just
If you are unable to obtain a oopy
proved. The author lists his seven
to seek out the pleasant and wellpick spots, his seven wonders of the
knuwn walks of today but to trace
then there is an order form attached
region. But the index misses menthe steps of the early white extioning most of them, thus leaving
plorers, beginning with Dawes in _ the casual reader in the dark about
to th~ end of this journal.
1789. Todats bushwalkers can find
where they are. I imagine that the
out what history WBll really like by
spectacular cover picture is of the
tackling country Dawes took three
Both Greg's books are informative,
Doy.l~ Cr~k Arch, but anyone un·
brutal days to cover on that first
farm liar WIth the HWlter will have
unsuccessful attempt to penetrate
but they make enjoyable reading.
to rend the whole book to find
the Blue Mountains.
where Doyles Creek is.
They can also follow, sometimes
The books offer the reader a lot
And no, this observation about
with difficulty, the paths of Patert~e ~ndex'~ inad~uacy isn't just a
son, Hacking, BIIM, Everingham,
mtplck; it s a guIde. For if I wanted
of scope for further ?dventures but
Harrallier, Caley and others who,
to make 11 safe bet, it would be that
unlike Blaxland and his c1888 of
llushwalks in the Hunter Vsller
in Greg's books thy emphasis is
1813, found the Blue Mountains
will stay in print for decades. It s
impenetrable.
.
top class, and written ~y a man who
always on returning safe~.
~as trodden every step of every
walk he describes.
Louise Coleborn

.

(

BUSHWALKING THROUGH mSTORY • THE BLUE MOUNTAINS
by Greg Powell

The author describes the routes of the first explorers who tried to find a path over the
Blue Mountains. Sketch maps, locality maps and photographs of the regIon highlight the
challenges faced by those early bushwalkers,. most of whom were turned back, defeated
by rugged cliffs and deep gorges. Follow in their footsteps and enjoy the spectacular
natural features and beautiful scenery which has changed little since those early days. In
addition to short, scenic walks in the Katoomba area, longer treks can be undertaken
into some of the less accessible areas. For the more adventurous, there are walks in the
upper reaches of the Kowmung River or cliff-climbing and abseiling in the gorge and
canyon systems.
Full colour cover, quality presentation, 192 pages, $13.95
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SO YOO THINK YOO ARE A GOOD CAVER '?
(Reprint Oolite Vol.o Nos. 1-3)

By Ian Bogg

Then try this quick quiz on terminology,
be honest with yourself - no cheating.
Fill in the missing words - easy, simple and quick, no time limit.
1.
A natural cavity in a rock large enough to be entered by man is called a
•
2.
The exploration, description and scientifio study of caves is known as ------ •
The entering and exploration of caves is called ____________
3.
A person directing the activites of a caving party is called the _____________ •
4.
A
is a very large ch1'lmber within a cave.
5.
The uncontrollable fear of being in a confined space is referred to as
6.
A
is an excavation made to discover or extend a cave.
7.
A
is a passage which is wide and SO low that movement is possible in
8.
a prone position only.
A sedimentar,y rock consisting main~ of calcium carbonate is ______________ •
9.
10.
A speleothem hanging downwards from the roof of a cave is a __~________~_.
A small irregular formation projecting at an angle other than the vertical is
11.

----_.

a

12.

•

An irregular opening through a thin rock wall is called a ___________ •

HOW DID YOO GO ?

EASY

THEY DID NOT REALLY TEST MY
INTEL LEC'lU AL CAPABILITIES !'

OR 1,

13.

14.
15.
16.

17.
18.

22.

THE:{ TRY THIS LOT.
Limestone recrystallised and hardened by heat is
•
A rare crystalline form of CaCO). which is heavier and orthorhombio is _________ ~
Terrain with special landforms and drainage characteristics due to greater
______e
solubility of certain rocks in natural water is common~ referred to as
______________is ~drated calcium sulphate.
~____________is a soft plastic sPeleothem consisting of calcite, hydrocalcite,
hydromagnesite or huntite.
The
zone is where voids in the rock are partially filled with air,
through which water descends under gravity.
A
is an animal living permanent~ in the hypogean domain, but also
living permanently as an andogean or epigean in the same region.
The slope of a bed with a horizontal line in the same direction is called the _____
____________ are small t rather regular spaced asymmetrical hollows formed by
turbulent water.
__~__~~____ is a complex of irregular, interconnecting cavities with intricate
perforations of the rock.
The network of tubes or half tubes is called ______~____.•
The oldest speleological Club/ Society within Australia still in existance is
the
which was formed in
•

HOW DID YOU GO ?
You didn't get all the answers -

YOO DIllPT t

Hell man, then for your edification, you had better turn to page 17 quiokly.
you are in need of some urgent assistance.
-0000000-
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UNLESS THE AUTHOR OF A TRIP REPORT IS SPECIFICALLY MENTIONED,
AUTH(;r.'Sq~D
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Wisemans Ferry Aboriginal Sites
Date of Trip:~';embers

Present:-

19th February, 1989
Louise Coleborn (T.L.), Terry Goleborn, Gr~eme & Jessie
ldhi teo

Report :We met at McGraths Hill and then proceeded on to 'liisemans Ferry.
we visited the following sites.
(1) Lily Pond - Old Northern Road:
Around the small pools of water are several sharpening grooves.

\{here

Devils Rock Site - Maroota. (This site requires a permit fro~ the NP&WS.
First we photogr~ped the engravings, which are located about 100m from the
fence enclosure.
The main engraving is located on the northern end of the outcrop and is of
~n ~ncestral being, which probably g~ve the site its name ( Devil Rock ).
This figure is 4m tall and is identical to the great All-Father Hero,
Baiami, of the SE Australian tribes.
(
The next engraving is of an emu 3m tall with a clutch of eleven eggs. At
the opposite end of the rock is ~nother devil figure believed to represent
Daramulan ( the son of Baiami ) with his shield and totem, the emu.
'rhe presence of both hero figures demonstrates the sites immense importance.
Aborigines living in the !>':"root::c "trea",re said to h':we avoided this area
known as ( Debbil Debbil Rock).
Other engravincs include a series of weapons ( Boomerangs, shields, a
sword "tnd clubs ), a fish, kang~roos and a d-':ted line linking the
ancestral beings.
One ki lometre north ',~est of this site is a SE',,,U she lter cave with paintings and stencils. The p;:),intings are made fr m yellow -nd red ochre
( which is obtainable as iron oxide in the H-, ,icesbury 8"wdstone ) I ch"rcoal
""nd white pipe clay.
'rhe most irr,pressive art in the c"'ve are the stencils of the we"'pons done in
whi te pipe clay. These include a stone axe, boomerang :md a small fishing
spear. 'de surveyed the cave and the me,p will appear with this report when
published.
\'3 )\

.3outh 1f.8,roota Site:
This site is located beside the Old Northern Road about 2.8 km from ',{indsor ('- \
- Gastlehill intersection. The engravings are sm~ller than the previous
site:- There is a Baiami, emu, k~garoo and other indeterminate figures.
Lunch was had at ',Jisemans Ferry, then we crossed the H::;:"ikesbury ':-tiver by
Punt and then headed tow8,rds St ,Ubcws.

(4)

McDonalds River Cave:This cave is situated one kilometre past the old cemetery beside the river
on the uphill side of the road.
There is a ch-rcoal drawing of a man,
other miscellaneous dr8,wings in charcoal and white, numerous hand stencils
8,nd a l"'rge white star shape.
From 3t Albans we crossed the Macdonald River qnd returned to ~;Tisem3,ns
Ferry via the ~'Jebb Creek Road. A short detour '.-.las m?de out ,",long the
ridge to photograph the ' segmented kangaroo '

(5)

)

Macdonalds River Site 2(SIM):
This site is situated on the e~stern side of the fire tr"il, which traverses
the main ridge. On the northern end is a shield and some 'emu foot '
markings.
The southern end is dominated by tw~ large k~ngaroos 3.3m long.
The northern one is divided into twenty two sections and there are twenty
one puncture marks, mostly conoentrated around the neck and head. Between

.' Oolite Vol. 19(3 )
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DEVIL'5

ROCK

A BORIGINAL SHELTER
MAROOT!
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P LAN

Charooal drawings

Surveyed:

19th Februar,y. 1989
Blue Mts. Speleo Club
L.Coleborn (dr).
Instruments: Suunto Compass and
Inclinometer with FibreGlass Tape.
Grade: CRG 4D
Scale: 1:100
BMSC MAP NO. 115
MAP NO. EMS1.

(

VERTICAL CROSS SECTION

rt

Charcoal
dr('lwings

White pipe clay
stenoils

---- - - - -- - -- o

---1

metres

2
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~t...=.J~
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the two k3ngaroos there are two sm~ller kang~roos or wallabies.
of the lower kangaroo crosses a figure of a man.

(b)

The tail

·,'lebbs Creek Cave:
This was the last si te visited. It is situated on the left of the '.vebbs
Creek Road just before the large bridge to the c~stle ~nd is ~bout 50m from
the road. It is a b,rge open C<l,ve with scattered stencils in cream
coloured ochre or clay. There are stencils of hands, a sm;:;ll stone axe
and a hmd with blo fini5ers missing.

References:
SIM, I.M.;

Rock Engravings of the Macdonald River District NSWj
Oce. Pap. in Abu::'iginal Studies No.1:

1966:

McCARTHY, Fredrick; Records of the Australian Museum Vol. XXIV No. 14;
"Rock iligravings of the Sydney lL:'1ivkesbury District."

1959:

* * * * * * * * * * *

Wyanbene
D8.te of Trip:-

10th - 12th June, 1989

Members Present:-

D8.ve Noble (T.L.), Kevin Col,=born, Len B<'ker, Tony
Zimmerman,Lp.ch12,n :filson,jtewart Driver, ·rroy Mp.gennis
Cheryl Coleborn.

Visitors :-

K::>.rtin and Rebecca.

Report :D;we, Kevin ::>.nd Len arrived early Friday night. Kevin and DelVe set up the
equipment to Frustr8.tfon L8.ke in only two h'urs. Troy, !':"lrtin and myself
arrived b,ter th"t night p,nd the others ::>rrived sometime on 38.turdpy.
Saturday m9rning, D"lve, Kevin, Len, M::>,rtin ?nd myself went to Frustr8.tion
L:::.ke with a short detour to the Gunba.rrel. ',Ie spent six h:;urs in the cave.
Junday we '.vent to the Big Hole and Kevin, D"ve, L"'.chl'l.n and 3tew'l.rt
.:::.bseiled in, while the rest of us watched.
Jund~y afternoon we all -,..rent in different directions; ~30rr,e home, some to
Kosciusko and some to Mt. Selwyn.
Reported by Cheryl Coleborn

* * * * * * * * * * *

'Cliefden
OBSERVATION TRIAL
Date of Trip:-

1st - 2nd July, 1989

~~embers

T.Ellis & T.Magennis (T.L.), T&L Coleborn & F::>mily,
C.Coleborn, K.Coleborn, R.Brett, C.Tunks, T.Zimmerman,
G.Cook, D.Zammitt.

Present:-

Visitors:-

G.Coleborn, K.Cox (2), Magennis F~ily, G.Kraushaar,
S. Myer & S.Marsh

(
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Report :The car observation trial went off well and those who took part had an
enjoyable weekend.
It got underway from Kptoomba at ~bout 8.15am on a crisp
but fine morning.
Ten cars and about twenty or so people were involved qnd the first leg
took them 8.lmost to H"mpton via a circuitous route 'I'li th a few c?,rs going the
wrong way a few times <md some of the clues a bit hqrd to find ?nd ·)thers a
l i ttle hR.rd to understand.
The second leg led to Bqthurst with a. break for lunch a.nd some more
confusion occurred along the ~ay.

(

After the break the third leg wound its way to a nice little town called
Newbridge to the west of Bathurst. Everybody was getting the hA.ng of it by
now and it ,..ent a little easier and most teR.ms put in a better result on this
section.
Leg four was more direct but the clues must have been more cryptic,
judging from the remarks ma.de later.
The finish was at Mandurama near the shop and all the contestants arrived
·before dark complaining about the sunset, which made the last few kilometres
a bit uncol1f:'rtable, with the sun shining in the drivers eyes.
Everybody went on to Cliefden for tea and the marking of the answer sheets.
After the post mortem, slides qnd prints of the clues were shown and also some
slides of Tassie and Jenolan C"'ves were shown. Most of us then drifted off to
bed but some sat oy the fire until quite late ( SO I ,vas told ).
After breakfast, JpeleoJports '..;as the go!
',Ii th a crawl through some
funny formations under a landcruiser and a plastic, soapy flowstone, then
mapping a cave ~fter taking out a bucket of rubbish, (Tetanus), and then pushing
a car a few miles~ All in full caving gear.
Tony Zimmerman proved to be the hero of this crdeal. The most entertaining
was Ricky Brett. And the most gutsy performance 'I'i ;1.t to Michelle Coleborn, who
was a close runner UP.

Car Trial Results:
:::reg Kraushp.a.r
1.
Rick Brett
2.
Dave Z2.mmi t
3.
4. :3cott !f;arsh
Gary Coleborn
5.

(

c:;

76.

'/'

74

6.
7.
8.
9.

73
71
09.5

Kevin Coleborn/ Dave Noble
Mr Magennis
3tuB.rt Myer
Terry Coleborn
Greg Cook

*l(-**********

SO YOO THOUGHT YOO WERE A GOOD CAVER

m :

Oh : you thought you could save time

?~

Then

w~

turn to this page ?

SORRY about that.
No b - y answers - at least
-not here.
PS.

The club librarian is only too willing to grant you access to the most
comprehensive and extensive speleological librar,y that is to be found on
the mountains.
You could then search for the answers yourself,
COOLIE • T YOO

Mmmmmmmh?
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Oolite Vol. 19(3)

Southern Limestone Jenolan
Over the past twelve months BMSC have sta.rted to get serious about documenting
the Southern Limestone.
To start with, what we needed to know was th" location of all the tagged
features in the area.
This is easier said than done. because documentation fon'
the Southern Limestone is vague and scarce to say "the least.
Following leads and
trip reports frow other clubs and societies, only seven looations out of the fifty
three tagged oaves still remai. unknown.
Set out below are the trip reports for the year for the Southern Limestone
Area:15th April. 1989:Setting out from No. 3 carpark the party followed the track south for 300m.
A small, horizontal, half moon sh~,ped, entrance could be, seen low on the opposite
side of the creek.
This entrance is very obvious from the track and is tagged
J215.
The cave has vari ous names.
The guides know it as 'Penny Farthing Cave'
but SUSS know it as 'Hobbit Hol~' ( TRSUSS Bull. 3~(3):1~ ).
From this point we climbed the steep hill and followed the ridge to a large
collapse, situated on the top of the hill above the· first creek jUnction.
Dropping straight down J23 Bottomless Pit was enoountered.
From JZ3 the party
( ';
dropped to creek level and followed the main creek bed south past Heffalump Trap.
Then continued up to Split Rock to do some digging.
The breeze issueing from
this cave is still EXTREMELY strong.
Returning to the area high above the second creek "junction on Sunday, two
tagged caves were noted, J219 & J211.
J219 has been known for many years and is
tradionally known to the guides and BMSC as Shaft Cave.
However, when it was
tagged by SUSS in 198~ they named it 'Crackpot' (SUSS Bull. TR. 23(3):1~ ).
J211 Photon Cave is about 10m lower and 20m north of Crackpot (SUSS Bull. TR.
23 3):1~ ).
Dropping down to the creek junction J282 a nettle filled doline was observed,
( SUSS Bull. TR. 23(3):1~).
Also noted was J~6 Goats Head Cave, (ISS tradional
name).
It is at creek level following the western tributary.
'4th Ma.y, 1989:The party made their way south, rejoining at the second creek junction. At
this point Dave Noble, Kevin Coleborn and myself dug a small hole just below J282 ,
possibly making a connection.
The dig proved to be ~ long entirely in dirt,
(most ly dug by a wombat).
From this point the party s pli t up and seprched the
area between the second creek junction and Cookes Cave (J291) at the base of a
small cliff.
Some of the party then entered Cookes Cave and photographed the
(
E.Cooke signature.
22nd July. 1989:This trip was organised so that Ernie Holland could show us what he knew
about the Southern Limestone.
Making our way to the top of the hill just south
of No. 3 carpark we followed the ridge around to the large boulder collppse. At
the same he~ght, just to the south, at the base of a 3m cliff, above a grassy
slope, a small untagged cave was shown to me, it was blowing out extremely hot air.
Dro~ping to creek level and following Camp Creek south , Heffalump Trap was
admired,_
Heading up from this point Split Rock was encountered. Ernie showed me
the location of J21~, this cave conte,ins the signature of Vic Ebberton and would
not be found by the description in the cave tagging book. From here we traversed
around the hill to the Shaft Cave area, where J218 was noted.
J278 is half way
up a 10m cliff, directly below Shaft Cave J279, above the second creek junction.
At this point we moved to the next bluff south and examined a fresh ~ earth
collapse close to the top of the hill, discovered by Ernie approximately two months
before. We then moved down the hill and slightly south to Cookes Cave J291, where
we entered to examine the prospeots.
Returning north Ernie was shown the possible
dig found the previous trip, commenting that the prospects were good. Heading back
over the hill overlookine No. 3 oarpark ( above the breach ) J296 Vic's Pot was
shown to me, (SUSS Bull. TR. 2~(3):7~).

c:
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23rd July. 1989:Retraoing the steps of the previous d~ this time with a large party, progress
was extremely slow.
However, a discovery was made in the third bluff, higher and
about 60m north of Cookes Cave J291.
The ceve proved to be a low oave with 10m of
passage.
Extremely warm air was issueing from the cave, which was very welcomed.
On the return trip Shaft Cave could be seen steaming.
12th - 13th August. 1989:Having a poor response to a Jenolan Southern Limestone only trip, Troy and
Greg followed the Lucas Rooks track south, around and up to the Lucas Rocks area,
passing J290 Winch Cave on route.
From here we separated and searohed without
significant sucoess the area south and below to the east of the higher point. The
terrain in this area is extremely steep, if you slip it would be a quick 100m fall
onto the rocks below.
Luck! ly, Sun~ there was a greder showing and the group set off to find the
Southern Limestone Traverse Tags, placed in 1977 by members of SUSS. Tags 4S to
tag 14S were eventually located, but it seems that tag 3S, which should be located
at the dra.in entrl"'nce has been cemented over.
J270 Gibber Cave (SUSS Bull. TH. 11(1):21 ) was located on the next bluff, 40m
past the first creek junction on the el'lstern bank approximately 20m above creek
level.
J268. J269 (SUSS Bull. TR. 15(8):116 ) wgs located by Tony Zimmerman ~crOBS
the creek from Gibber CI'l.ve on a bearing of 80 magnetic from J270 entrr>nce tag.
9th - 10th September. 1989:Once again with only two stl"rters on SPiturd~y Troy a.nd Greg he,-,ded toW!\rds
the Southern Limestone.
Our aim was to find entrances in the Ppradox area, that
is located at the far end of the valley.
Some entr~ce tags were roughly tied in
to the SL Traverse, using a Suunto Compass, these included J46, J215, J270 and J23.
The tagged cpves found in the Paradox area include:The Southern Limestone Spring.
J47
Paradox Cave (NB. This cPlve is strickly off limits).
J48
Funnel Web Cave.
J288 - J289
5m directly above P~radox Cp.ve entrance.
J263
On the southern side of the Paradox Bluff.
J264

(
2nd Creek Junction

- - - - - - - 1 lon ---"'--Diagram:

Cave Entrances in Paradox Area

Sunday with some more help arriving in the form of the Coleborns. The party
set off to resurvey the Southern Limestone Traverse. The creek obviously w~sn't
as overgrown when the original survey was completed by SUSS in 1917.
Using a tripod mounted Forestry Compass and Fibreglpss tape the present
stations were resurveyed in about five hours. The traverse w=s then continued with
two other stdions being added ( 15S and 16S ) details to be published I'l.t a later
date.
A lot of work needs to be done it this traverse is going to reach Paradox and
have all the Southern Limestone oaves tied in to it.
30th September. 1989:Saturday was organised to be a combined tagging and photo-tagging trip with
Troy and three members of SSS (John Bonwiok, Simon Bland and Russel Bridge).
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Eight features were tagged pnd photo-tagged with another three entrances also being
photoaO-t.a.gged. Below is a list of the caves I'Ind a short description as entered in
the cave tagging book by John.
~:

This cave has a triangular entrance about 0.5m high with approx. 3m of tight
horizontal passage.
This cave was breathing out. It is located at the top of a
steep, grassy slope with smpll outcrops of rock about and is' 1Qn higher than J23
Bottomless Pit and slightly to the west overlooking first tributar,y creek.

~:

This feature is a large rift with collapsed rock at the bottom. Approx. 15m
long l"nd 9m deep. A small through c~ve le.eds off the back at the deep end. The
tag is also at the deep end. This is located ~t the highest point above the first
creek junction.
~:

A dig at the base of a small 4m cliff, approx. 8m above main creek level. A
small hole about 1.5m to the left gives a vertical view (not accwssAble). This
tag is located about 80m UiGtream of the first major creek tributary junction.
~:
Heffalump Trap:
A deep collapsed pit approx. 8m deep, 4m west of the main creek bed located
next to the 14S S1. Traverse tag. J297 Tag is on a rock 1m from the edge of the
~I
p i t . ,
(
J2g8:
The entrance is approx. 0.5m diameter in rocks ( dug out). The cave is most~
horizontal passage le~ding to a chamber.
Ver,y dry and dusty. Location (approx.
200m) upstream of the second major tributar,y on the western side of the main creek
"l.pprox. 3/4 of the w"'y up the hill.
~:

Small dig ~bout 1m deep. Obvious solution devel}pement.
small outcrop 15m south and 5m higher than J298.

At the base of a

llQ.2.:

A fresh soil colb.pse surrounded by rock about
diameter of 2m. First rep0rted by Ernie Hollpnd in
ly above J2 99.
J3~:
_
Entrance 0.3m wide and 1m high with horizontal
outcrop ~bout 30m above the roadway, slightly north
!'lnd 3m north of J267 Midden Cave. First entered 11

4m deep with an entrance
1989. Located 15m direct-

M~y,

passage. Located in a rock
of the old quarr,y. 5m higher
Sept. 1989 by Greg Cook.

'II"
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Location of Caves in the Southern Limestone Photo-tagged Sept. 30. 1989
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1st - 2nd October. 1989:Luokily for the Coleborns turning up Troy did not have to battle the Southern
Limestone alone.
In 1969-10 members of BMSO entered a cave in the Southern Limestone th~t was named Camp Creek Cave (Oolite 1 ( 1) :22-23 and Oolite 2 (3): 31 ).
This C<1.ve contained signptures of S.Sealy and E.Cook and V.Wiburd 11.1.98. The
description that was published about the location of this cave was very vague.
In 1981 a cave was located by BMSC and wps tagged J291 Cookes Cave. The
cave contains a signature E.Cooke 11.1.9? ( Oolite TR. June, 20th 1981). The
descriptions to both caves location and features are similar but some doubt still
exists if they are the same c~ve.
After some research of unpublished Trip Reports, Troy uncovered two Grid
References to C~p Creek Cl'lve.
After plotting both G.R's on the Jenolan 2" - 1
mile sheet, we discovered that the two references were a kilometer apart with one
of them in the locp.tion of J291 Cookes Cave.
We immediately set out to seprch the other arel'l. After four hours of
unsucoessful searching we called it quits for the day and turned our efforts to
finding J292 Cow Pat Cave.
This was also unsuccessful. So the II\Ystery of Camp
Creek Cave still continues!
On Monday, being alone Troy searched the ~re~. above the No •. 3 carpark for
entrances. Also roughly tying in known tags for easier relocation. I also spoke
to Bill Riohie about the history of J151 Coronet Cave. He showed me the approx.
location of its entrance.

J291~
1st Creek Junction
2nd Creek Junction

(f~!C~\

Area searched
.:. :~ .. '. this trip

(
DIAGRAX:

W/liJ

Area see.rched
previ ous ly

The Search for CamP Creek Cave.

21st -22nd October. 1989:
Most of S&t:'J;rday was spent surfC'.ce surveying from one of the Show Cave survey
markers to the existing ~S Southern Limestone Traverse Tag. A permanent Survey
Station was placed and c~lled BMSC2.
BMSC2 is on a rock on the western side of. the creek. level with the entranoe
to the drain. Its height is ~e same as the first landing of the steps rising to
the Seismogrpph Station. The rest of the dpy was spent seprching for the entrance
to J151 Coronet Cave.
On Sunday the group entered J151. This opve is extremely delicate and well
decorated. I suspeot the only thing saving this cpve from destruction is that its
location is not widely known. No ladders are required for this cave, however, two
handlines (10m) are essential.
The ~fternoon was spent tying entranoes J276 Midden Cave and J306 to the
traverse. Midden Cpve W?s also entered and explored.
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11th - 12th November. 1989:
The morning wps spent looking for the J271, J272 and J273 entr~ces. This
seprch w~s unsuccessfUl, maiR~ due to the consistent rain, making the grassy
slope and rocks very slippery. It was decided to survey the cave discovered 23rd
July, 1989 now tagged and c~lled 'Warm Cave'.
~ the new coll~pse, J291 C00kes Cave, J279 Shaft Cave qnd Photon Cave were
Visited.
With the weather cle~ring it wps decided to spend Sund~ on the eastern side
of Lucas Rocks above the Blue Pool. I was especially interested in finding a cave
reported to me by Mr B. RPlston and Mr R.Newbould, containing formations like
, knitting needles'.
After following the base of the cliff around from Gr~nd Arch a sm?ll hole was
found fitting the description. However, none of the pprty felt silly enough to
attempt the climb. Moving south slightly we climbed almost to the top traversing
north at the base of the second cliff line. It was here that d1A2 was found.
~ consists of one 5m x 6m x 3m chamber and slight~ to the left of this entrance
is a wrJ,lk-through trip.
There were many signatures contained in the cha.mber
( listed below). Further north of this is Jl~ the old Lucas C~we Entrance,
( entering through the Sole of the Boot). This is a very large Arch entrance and
JC Wiburd's signature is in a lead next to the gate... Entrance to the Lucas Cave
through this way is only possible with a key.
•
Signatures
Big Red
FW
TN
1/9/2 1

1913

Be

19.0

19.9
2nd - 3rd December. 1989
After much deliberation on a corse of action for the day we set off from the
No. 3 cEl.rpark and headed up onto Lucps Rocks. The a.im was to check out a hole on
the eastern side made mention of by Ron Newbould.
Visited J148 Old Lucas Entrance
and Signature Cave before rigging an abseil to find this hole •. Brad entered the
hole some 5' and it was tight. Entry ?nd exit of this hole was mpde whilst perched
precarious~ in a nrrrow joint.
Was this Newboulds hole?
During the 'afternoon we set about to locate ~ a short distance above J267
Midden C/we. Peter located the hole, overgrown with grass at the base of a small
wattle. The ladders were rigged and I descended. After the initial small entrance
section the c~vequickly opens out into long, deep rift chpmber some 15-2Om long
and 2o-25m deep. The pitch is free h.::mging fnr "bout 8-1 Qn and the bottom rests
against dry flowstone. Down the length of the rift are long shawls. At the bottom
is a flat floored chamber. Signatures on the wall are of JC Wiburd, J.C. Edwards
7/12/03; Joe Luchetti; J.Batcheldore, G.J.Cunyngham(e) 1,./10/01,. and Larry Baker, Ron
Newbould 2nd September, 1965. There is also a complete wallaby skeleton.
On SundS3' we walked up Camp Creek checking out a survey line. At the creek
sink near ~ we began searching for J28, Chomp Cave and J280 Interference Cave.
It wasn't long before Peter found Chomp Cave hiding ill the grass, out of which
quite a strong breeze was blowing. Greg entered Chomp, sliding slow~ and carefully down and along the rift. He entered some 10m or so till it became to
constricted but could see it still going down at least another 5m. On the WS3' out
he managed to drop a drill bit.
S~me 3m below Chomp a small excavation revealed a cave.
This to had a small
breeze blOwing out and its close prOXimity to Chomp would indicate a connection.
This cave, tentative~ named Chump, is about 6-7m long and 2-3m deep and is a bit
unstable with a few loose rocks.
During the afternoon we trogged Block • south from J298 Warm Cave and ~
Honey Pot. Only one hole of significance high up ner.tr the Shattered Bluff. .Is
this J292? still to find - the original BMSC Camp Creek Cave?
So ended another useful weekend in the Southern Li~estone:
December Report by Warren Lacey
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Tba.nks to the following for their support in 1989:-

Troy Ma.gennis
Greg Cook
Terry Coleborn
Louise Coleborn
Cheryl Coleborn
Ri ck;y Bret t
Peter Cook

Graeme Kates
Alex Hay
Darren Armitage
John Pinkavitch
Chris Wharton
Brad Papworth
Martin Brett

Russel Bridge
J OM Bonwick
Simon Blp~d
Ernst Holland
Kevin Coleborn
Warren Lacey
Tony Zimmerman

Da.ve Zanmi t
Doug Ta3'ler
. Graellle White
Janien Floyd
Dave Noble
Carolyn Brett
Casio Azze (Brazil)

TROY MAGENNIS
AREA CO-ORDINATOR

(

~one with ~ information on Southern Limestone could you please contact
Troy Magennis - 46 Robertson street, Merrylands. 2160 ( 02-6323258). He would
love to hear from you, especially members from other clubs who have carried out
work in the Southern Limestone.
Anyone who would like to help Troy with the mammoth task ot documenting the
Southern Limestone, don't hesitate in giving Troy a call.
If you can help here are some ot the permit dates:16th -11th Karch, 1990
21st -22nd April, 1990
19th - 20th Ma¥. 1990
16th ~ 11th June, 1990
21st -22nd July, 1990
18th - 19th August. 1990
COME HAVE AN EllJOYABLE WEEKmD. BRING A PICNIC llJNCH TO ENJOY ON THE GRASSY
BANKS OF THE CRYSTAL CLEAR CREEK. SpmD THE DAY CLAWING YOUR WAY UP STEEP SLOPES!
FIGHT OFF GIANT WOMBATS!
SHARE THE SLOPES WITH WGE BROWN SNAKES AND THE CAVES
WITH FUNNEL WEBS: NO QUALIFICATICNS NEEDED IIJT IT HELPS TO BE A LITTLE CRAZY:
RING TROY.

(

/-23

(T~RR.Y

I
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Cleaning Barralong Cave
Date of Trip:-

21st January, 1990.

Present:-

Troy Magennis. Ernst Holland, John Bonwick, Robert
LindsB3", Basil Ralston, Michael Ralston.

Report:Bhtering Binoomea Cut at 9. ~5am we made our wa;y to, and htladed past the:
Grand Column towards the Red and White Temple, collecting all rubbish enroute.
Entry to the Barralong is high on the left at the bottom of the last
set of steps before the Red and White Temple.
After Robert returned from the Guides Office with a key for the gate,
we all headed on to Marley's Cavern. This Cavern was mown in JC Wiburds time
and appears on Trickett's maps. This is where Ron Newbould and John Cully had.
the good fortune of finding a wq through the rockfall to the fi~"st streamwB3"
and Barralong. Bill Marks was unfortunate beoause he had been digging in the
far corner of this chamber for sometime, inohing his WB3" towards the Barralong
Cave. (It is possible JC Wiburd also dug here:)
This is as far as Basil and
his son went as they were still tired from the previous dq in the Red Cave.
(Not bad for 69 years! )
It is this first streamwq, that gave the cave its name. A side stream
joins the main stream.. CI3'. hence, the Aboriginal name 'Barralong' which means
- Meeting of the Waters - •
From this point a tight rockfall is followed until the passages open
out.
This is where the formation begins. Barralong Cave contains extensive
arrCl3's of helictites and aragonite cr,ystals. Brightly coloured, orange flowstone covers the walls and you find yourself treading carefully in rimstone
pools on the floor. Long, white straws and columns cover the rest of the areas
that are left.
We passed the 'Masterpiece' fo::'mation, that la-Y shattered on the floor,
the victim of a mindless accident. However, too much time could not be spent
admiring the formation. we had a job to do; cleaning the cave.
In 196~-5 Basil Ralston ran power cable from the switchboard at the
Grand Column through almost the entire cave, electrically lighting it. Some of.
this cable and light fittings still remained and was removed as well as other
pieces of historical interest.
After dropping down a handline assisted climb, we found ourselves at the
main streamwB3". It was here that we found the original scaling pole ( also
built by Basil ) that John Cully used to enter a high lovel lead across· the deep
lake from here. He used an old tractor tube to float across and assemble the
pole with a ladder attached to thw top. The scaling pole was carefully
disassembled by John with the aid of a hammer found in the corner and also
removed. They are now in the care of J.C.H.A.P.S.
.
We then made our WCl3' out of the cave struggling with the poles and bags
of rubbish.
Exited Binoomea Cut approximately 1.~5pm.
Trip report for the Red Cave to be written by Basil for SSS Journal.

Troy !agennis
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BMSC's 1990 EXECUTIVE
Our President Elect always keeps
in touch with our Rank & File Members.
RI CIa BRETT

Our Secretar,y Devotes many hours
to great Volumnes of Correspondence.

UN BAKER

Our Safety Officer will
be allowed to receive
visitors next week.
RICKY BRETT
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Rare Qualities of

The Equipmen~' Officer is responsible
for Inventor,y & Regular Maintenance
of Club Equipnent.
DAVE NOBLE
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RECORD KEEPER
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TROY KAGmNIS
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Our Librarian s pen. m~ hours
Researching & Indexing our Reference
Li brary • GRAEl4E WHITE
Taken from Oolite Vol.15(3)
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SOCIAL SECRETARY ALWAYS: ENSURES
OUR MEETINGS ARE LIVELY CfiES!
CHERYL COLEBOl1N
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CONTACT LIST
Lionel BAKER

PO Box

Len BAKER
Ian BOOG

«

Deoember, 1989

ENGADINE

2233

02 520~24

T

05 ful'lnal Ave WINMALEE

2777

047 541917,

F

29 Scott Street SPRINGWOOD

2777

047 512838

T

Andrew BOGG

"

Ca.ro lyn BRETT

"

5 Willis Street ROOTY HILL

2700

"

Rioky BREl'T
Cheryl COLEBORN

15 Springfield Cres SPRINGWCCD

2777

..

Kevin COLEBOHN

...
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02 0252380
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F
T

047 5,4587
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Louise COLEBOHN
Terry COLEBORli
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Greg COOK

00 Wenke Cres YAGOONA

2199

02 0«3519

P

Stuart DRIVER

C/O Police Station CANOWINDRA

2804

005 013952

P

Tony ELLIS

3- Western Ave BLAXLAND

2774

047 3915 2 8

T

Luke FOSrER

Box 58 WINMALEE

2777

047 5~148

P

Warren LACEY

08 J os lin St KOTARA SOUTH

2288

049 523897

T

Troy MAGENNIS

40 Robertson St MERRYLANDS

2H'0

02 ".323258

F

93 St Georges Cres FAULCONBRIDGE

2710

047 515293

A

Don McCANN.

C/O AT'l'U RAAF BASE RICH)10ND

2755

045 7737~

P

Graham NELSON

Box 94

Michelle NICKERSCN

33 Margaret Street PETERSHAN

2049

02 5.0 3185

P

David NOBLE

34 Murri Street BLACKHEATH

2785

047 878342

T

Tim PEARSCN

1/4 Stokes Street LANCOVE

20b6

02 ~77370

F

Greg POWELL

37

2280

049 4-7903

T

Barry RICHARD

C/O Caves House ~OLAN CAVES

2786

0.3 35.239

T

Brian SKINN

25 Tamarind Cres WERRIBEE

3030

03 7410113

T

Rob

& Cindy

MANN

NARRABRI

Fr~drick

.

Carol SKINN

BLAX~D

"

...

T

"
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T

7 North Cirole

Lachlan WILSON

125 Rickard Road WARRIMOO

2774

David Zammit

1. Brenda Ave LITCOMBE

2141

02 .4'1481

P

Tony Zimmerman

.0 Lurline Street KATOOMBA

2780

047 822825

T

Graeme Kates

22 Alamein Ave CAHLINGFORD

2,,8-

02 8721149

F

Jim SMITH

.5 Fletcher Street WENTWORTH FALLS 2782

Glen ROBINSON

202 Copeland Road BEECRO?l'

Peter O'LOOGLIN

50 New North Rocks Road NORTH ROCKS

047 392«0

t-

~

Graeme WID TE

2774

(

H

2390

Street VALENTINE

~

F

S
OJ

2119

(}2 4841512
02' 8713470

"
T
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Trip Leader
Full Member
Prospective Member
Associate
Subscriber

THE CLUB HAS THE FOLLOWDfG I TEllS FOR SlLB
$0.50

BXSC Club stickers

@

BMSC Metal Badges

@ $2.00

BMSC Embroided Badges

@

Miners lamp bulbs

@

Low
High
Halogen

$2.00

$.1.20 ea.
@ $2.00 ea.
@ $4.20 ea.
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MAC STYLE

Publishing, Consulting Services
PO Box 78, Hampton, Victoria 3188 Tel: 03 598 7250

ORDERFORl\1
Please supply me with the following titles:
__ Copies of Bush walking Through History - The Blue Mountains
$13.95
__ Copies of Bush walks in the Hunter Valley
$12.95
__ Copies of Canoeing the Rivers and Lakes of New South Wales
$12.50

(

__ Copies of Canoeing the Rivers and Lakes of Victoria
$12.50
__ Copies of Canoeing the Rivers and Lakes of Queensland and
the Nonhem Territory $14.50

No charge for postage

Enclosed is my cheque for $ _ __

(

Name

--------------------------------------------

Address

-----------------------------------------Post code

Date

-----------

------

1

(
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